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Present our 44th Auction of quality antique and modern firearms. Featuring part one of the late Geoff

Dreadon estate collection, Many of these items have not been offered for sale in over forty years.

Over 500 lots from over 60 vendors  including flintlock and  percussion rifles and pistols, Military rifles,

pistols and machineguns, sub machineguns.  Modern and antique sporting shotguns, pistols and rifles as

well as all manner of accessories. We have over 60 vendors including several large estate collections.
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FRONT COVER:  lot 418 Pinfire Knife Pistol. Lot 324 Nicholson 3 barrel Tap action pistol. Lot 342

William Brander Queen Anne Flintlock pistols
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CONDITION ABBREVIATIONS
EX.W.O.&C Excellent working order and condition
V.G.W.O.&C Very good working order and condition
G.W.O.&C Good working order and condition
F.C Fair condition
P.C Poor condition

LICENSE ABBREVIATIONS
A.L.R Standard firearms licesne
B.L.R Pistol  shooters license
C.L.R Collectors license
E.L.R Military style semi auto license
N.L.R No license required

White Tickets on firearms mean  standard license required
Red Tickets on firearms mean endorsed license required
Green Tickets on firearms mean no license required

NOTES

WE WILL HAVE AN ARMS OFFICER IN ATTENDANCE FOR YOU CONVENIENCE

WE WILL ALSO HAVE EFTPOS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. WE ACCEPT VISA AND MASTER
CARD, A 3% SURCHARGE WILL APPLY FOR CREDIT CARDS. SORRY WE DO NOT ACCEPT

AMERICAN EXPRESS

POSTAL BIDDERS:
WE GUARANTEE TO GET YOUR LOTS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE HAVING REGARD TO

THE NEXT HIGHEST POSTAL BID, BIDDING OF THE FLOOR & ANY RESERVES. SEND YOUR
BIDS EARLY, IF TWO BIDS ARE THE SAME THE FIRST BID TAKES PREFERENCE

BUYERS PREMIUM:
10% BUYERS PREMIUM ON THE HAMMER PRICE APPLIES PLUS G.S.T ON THE PREMIUM

POSTAL REQUIREMENT ARMS ACT 1993
ALL FIREARMS-RIFLES,SHOTGUNS & AMMO REQUIRE AN ACCOMPANYING STATEMENT

FROM A POLICE OFFICER VALIDATING YOUR LINCENSE.  PISTOLS, RESTRICTED WEAPONS &
MILITARY STYLE SEMI AUTOMATICS (MSSA) REQUIRE A PERMIT TO PROCURE BEFORE

DELIVERY.

POSTAL BUYERS:
FAX  OR POST YOUR BIDDING FORMS TO THE NUMBER OR ADDRESS  BELOW.

PAYMENT MUST BE MADE ON RECEIPT OF INVOICE.  DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU GET YOUR
PERMITS.  DELAYS HOLD UP PAYMENT TO OUR VENDORS.

Telephone 649  579-3771
(ah) Telephone 649  534-6003
Fax 649  537-1629
Mobile 649  027  2683508
Email greg@guns.co.nz
Postal 11 Page Point

Howick
Auckland
NZ

    CONTACT DETAILS:
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1 - BANDOLIER & AMMO
A Leather 12 gauge shotgun cartridge belt containing
25 rounds of CAC Blue Star No.5 cartridges. V.G.C.
A.L.R.

2 - 2 BULLET BELTS
A Brown leather centre fire cartridge belt with a similar
22RF belt.  G.C.

3 - 308 AMMO
190 Rounds of 308 military ball ammo. Czech made in
original packets.  V.G.C.   A.L.R.

4 - SCOPE SIGHTS
3 Various scope sights, some with mounts. All appear
to be G.W.O.& C.

5 - KUKURI
An Indian Kukuri, 11" curved blade with wooden grip.
Complete with wooden scabbard. G.C.

6 - 1907 BAYONET
A British military pattern 1907 bayonet, 17" Blade,
ordnance marked & dated 1916. Good grip complete
with original scabbard. The mounts painted red.  G.C.

7 - GERMAN 1898/05 BAYONET
A German W.W.1. Seitengewer Model 1895/05 sawback
bayonet. 14 1/2" Blade with dark patina. Good original
wooden grips, no scabbard.  G.C.

8 - MARTINI ENFIELD BAYONET
A British military pattern 1895 socket bayonet for the
.303 Martini Enfield rifle. 22" 3 Cornered blade with
some patches of old pitting & with good polish.
Complete with its original  brown leather  brass mounted
scabbard.  G.C.

9 - LEE ENFIELD BAYONET
A British military pattern 1888 bayonet for the Lee
Enfield rifle. 12" Polished blade, ordnance marked &
dated 1899. Good original wooden grips & complete
with original leather scabbard.  G.C.

10  - SWEDISH BAYONET
A Swedish mauser bayonet 81/4” Polished blade. Cheq-
uered steel grip, complete with original steel scabbard
with leather frog.  V.G.C.

11 - SPRINGFIELD .22 RIFLE
A U.S. Springfield Model 87A 22RF S/auto rifle. 24"
Barrel with mag tube marked with makers name etc.
Metalwork with original blue, good original woodwork
with minor dings & original varnish. G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R

12 - FOLDING 410 S/GUN
A Belgium made S/barrel 410 S/gun. 29" Barrel marked
United Arms Co. Leige with scroll engraved hinged
receiver. Metalwork has original blue with dark patina.
Good original chequered woodwork with carved leaf
decoration. G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

13 - BSA RAYLOCK RIFLE
A BSA 22RF Raylock S/auto rifle. 24" Barrel, the frame
marked BSA with address etc. Metalwork has thin origi-
nal blue & dark patina. Good original woodwork & is
complete with butt loading mag tube. Hard to find.
G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

14 - REMINGTON .32 R/B RIFLE
A Remington Model 4 .32 cal S/shot rolling block rifle.
24" Octagonal barrel marked Remington with address
etc. Receiver Model B, the barrel has much original
bright blue, receiver with faded case colours. V.G. origi-
nal woodwork with original varnish. V.G.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

15 - U/LEVER 12G S/GUN
An early English W.C.Scott & Son D/barrel 12 gauge
shotgun. 30" Damascus twist barrels marked Scott Lon-
don. The back action locks engraved with birds etc.
The metalwork has grey patina overall. Good original
woodwork.  G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

16 - FN S/LOCK S/GUN
An early Belgium FN sidelock split ejector 12 guage D/
barrel shotgun. 30" Blued steel barrels marked with FN
Belgium address. Border engraved side locks, metal-
work has thin original barrel blue. V.G. original cheq-
uered woodwork, circa 1920.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

17 - U.S. BAR POUCH
A W.W.1 & 2, 4 mag pouch & double 45 pistol mag
pouch for the Browning auto rifle dated 1918, the type
with the steel butt holder & mag holder for 2 45 pistol
magazines. V.G.C.

18 - SLOUCH HAT
An Australian khaki felt slouch military hat made by
Akruba. Complete with pugaree band.  V.G.C.

19 - MILITARY PACK ETC.
A British military pattern 1937 khaki pack, the straps
are 2 SMLE slings & a khaki entrenching tool cover.
G.C.
.
20 - S&W M19 REVOLVER
A Smith & Wesson Model 19 22RF cal 6 shot D/action
revolver. 8 1/2" Barrel with S&W address etc. Metal-
work has most original bright blue, V.G. original S&W
grips. V.G.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

21 - S&W M19 REVOLVER
A Smith & Wesson M19 .357 cal 6 shot D/action
revolver.  6" Barrel with S&W address etc. Metalwork
has most original bright blue finish, V.G. original S&W
grips. V.G.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

22 - S&W H/WAY PATROL REVOLVER
A Smith & Wesson Highway Patrol .357 cal Model 28
D/action revolver. 6" Barrel marked S&W etc. Metal-
work has most original bright blue. V.G. original cheq-
uered wooden grips.  Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

23 - SWEDISH 1903 PISTOL
A Swedish military browning patent 1903 9mm Long
S/auto pistol. 5" Barrel, the slide marked Husquvarna
etc. Metalwork has most original blue finish & excel-
lent origiinal grips. V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

24 - ARGENTINE PISTOL
An Argentine military Ballester Molina .45 ACP S/
auto pistol. 5" Barrel, the slide marked with Argentine
crest etc. Metalwork with thinning original blue & with
V.G. original wooden grips.  G.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

25 - ASTRA REVOLVER
An Astra .32 S&W Long D/actiion revolver. 5 1/2"
Barrel missing rear sight which has been removed to fit
a scope mount with Bushnell 13 power pistol scope.
The metalwork has most original blue finish, excellent
original black rubber girps. Ex.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

26 - THOMPSON MAGS & POUCH
A W.W.2. U.S. marine corp 3 mag pouch dated 1944.
Complete with 3 blued mags.  Ex.C.

27 - 2 THOMPSON MAGS
2 W.W.2. Thompson mags for the M1 SMG. Both
blued steel & made by Seymour.   V.G.C.

28 - THOMPSON ACCESSORIES
An original brass clearing rod for an M1 SMG with
original oil bottle & khaki canvas action cover. V.G.C.
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29 - THOMPSON GRIP
An original Thompson walnut forend pistol grip for
the 1928 or similar SMG. Complete with screw. V.G.C.

30 - 2 STEN MAGS
2 Blued steel mags for the British military SMG. Com-
plete with instruction manual for the home guard. G.C.

31 - CASED COGSWELL & HARRISON S/GUN
A cased boxlock 12 gauge D/barrel shotgun. 30" Barrel
marked with makers Bond St. London address. The
locks marked Cogswell etc. metal has traces of original
blue with dark patina. Good original woodwork with
new kick pad. Complete in its leather baize lined case
with original trade label.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

32 - WINCHESTER M1902 RIFLE
A Winchester model 22RF short bolt action boys rifle.
18" Blued barrel with Winchester address etc. Good
original woodwork that has been well refinished.
V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

33 - GREENER POLICE S/GUN
A Martini action Greener MK111 Police S/barrel S/gun
chambered for the special Greener 12 gauge cartridge.
25" Birmingham proved barrel, the receiver marked
Greener Police MK111/14. The metalwork has thin-
ning original blue overall. V.G. original woodwork.
V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

34 - STEYR 1886 RIFLE
An Austrian Steyr Kropachech military M1886 8mmR
cal straight pull rifle. 31" Barrel with original sights,
metalwork has much original blue. Action marked
LEWFG Steyr 1886. V.G. original woodwork complete
with sling swivels. One of the first bolt action mag
rifles. V.G.W.O.& C   A.L.R.

35 - M1 CARBINE MAGAZINES
4 U.S. military 30 round M1 carbine magazines. Com-
plete in green canvas U.S. military marked original
pouch dated 1950. Magazine & pouch are like new
with all finish.  Ex.C.

36 - M1 CARBINE MAGS & AMMO
2 Fifteen round M1 carbine magazines in an olive can-
vas W.W.2. period pouch dated 43. Mags have most
original blue. Plus a bandolier containing 60 rounds of
M1 in stripper clips. V.G.C.  A.L.R.

37 - M1 GARAND AMMO ETC.
48 Rounds of 30.06 tracer ammo in charger clips, a
green cloth bandolier plus 10 mag charger clips. Ex.C.
A.L.R.

38 - M1 CARBINE MAG & SLING
A 30 round magazine, plus a sling & oiler for a U.S.
military M1 carbine. G.C.

39 - 1903 SPRINGFIELD AMMO
A bandolier containing 60 rounds of 30.06 ammo in
clips for the 03 Springfield, dated 1942.  Ex.C. A.L.R.

40 - .303 AMMO
A British military bandolier containing 50 rounds of
.303 in clips. Ex.C.  A.L.R.

41 - HOWDAH PISTOL
An Irish Trulock & Harriss .577 cal S/barrel Howdah
pistol.8" Octagonal barrel marked Trulock & Harriss
9 Dawson St. Dublin, Birmingham proved. The sidelock
marked with makers name, metalwork has dark origi-
nal patina. V.G. original  woodwork with chequered
wrist & horn forend & has minor age dings & original
patina. Seldom offered for sale. V.G.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

42 - GERMAN MILITARY PISTOL
An antique German military .650 cal percussion cav-
alry pistol. 7 1/2" Barrel, the banana shaped lock marked
Koppea Coln. Metalwork has original grey patina. All
brass furniture, V.G. original woodwork. A type that is
seldom seen in N.Z.  V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

43 - MORTIMER PERCUSSI0N PISTOL
An antique English Mortimer .750 cal percussion
traveling pistol. 4 1/2" Octagonal barrel marked
H.W.Mortimer & Son London Gun Makers to Her
Majesty, London proofs.  Border lined side lock faintly
marked Mortimer, the metalwork has some old pitting
& dark patina. Good original chequered woodwork.
Complete with original captive ramrod.  G.W.O.& C.

33

44 - PINFIRE REVOLVER
A Belgium 7mm 6 shot D/action pinfire revolver. 3"
Barrel has loading gate & clearing rod, main & trigger
spring at fault. Metalwork has grey age patina, good
original grips. F-G.C.  N.L.R.

45 - BRITISH PINFIRE REVOLVER
A British proved 7mm 6 shot D/action pinfire revolver.
3 1/2" Round barrel, metalwork with dark age patina.
V.G. bag shaped chequered grips, all complete.
V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

46 - SHOT FLASK ETC.
A brown leather shot flask with brass adjustable meas-
ure. The stitching slightly at fault, plus an ebony han-
dled brass adjustable top powder measure.  G.C.

47 - LEATHER SHOT FLASK
A good quality English brown leather shot flask.Good
seams & with leather  warranty stamp & adjustable
brass measure.  V.G.C.

48 - U.S. MILITARY TROUSERS
A pair of W.W.2. size 32" military trousers plus a pair
of size 3 gaiters.  V.G.C.

49 - MILITARY BINOCULARS
A pair of French military 6x30 binoculars, British
military marked. Plus a pair of German Zeiss 6x30,
both W.W.1. vintage.  G.W.O.& C.

50 - K98 PARTS
German Nazi K98 parts, bayonet lug, 3 barrel bands,
mag follower & 2 oil bottles.  V.G.C.

51 - LEE ENFIELD NO.1V RIFLE ETC.
A British military No.1V MK1* .303 cal bolt action
rifle. 25" Barrel with original sights, metalwork is in
excellent condition with nearly all its original finish
marked Long Branch & dated 1942, also N.Z. marked.
V.G.-Ex. woodwork. Also includes original spike bayo-
net. Hard to find better.  Ex.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

52 - P14 RIFLE
A British/N.Z. military P14 .303 cal bolt action rifle.
25" Barrel, complete with original sights & bayonet
lug. Action marked Remington, metalwork has thin-
ning original blue all over. The V.G. woodwork is N.Z.
marked & dated 1914.  A.L.R.

53 - LEE ENFIELD NO.3 RIFLE
A British/Australian military No.111*  bolt action
rifle. 25" Barrel with original sights etc. the wrist marked
Lithgow 1941. V.G. original woodwork, complete with
sling.   V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

54 - MARTINI ENFIELD RIFLE
A German made Portugese model 1904/98 8mm
Mauser bolt action rifle. 25" Barrel with original sights,
the ring marked with Portugese crest & Berlin manu-
facturer. Metalwork has most original dark blue, V.G.
original woodwork.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.
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55 - PORTUGESE MAUSER RIFLE
A German made Portugese Model 1904/    8mm Mauser
bolt action rifle. 25" Barrel with original sights, the
ring marked with Portugese crest & Berlin manufac-
turer. Metalwork has most original dark blue. V.G.
original woodwork. V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

56 - NO.1V RIFLE
A British military No.1V MK1* .303 cal rifle. 25"
Barrel with original sights, the metalwork has most
original finish, fading in parts & marked Long Branch
& dated 1942. Good condition woodwork is N.Z.
marked with some dings, complete with original slings.
G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

57 - 2 NO.1V BAYONETS
2 British military No.1V spike bayonets, 8" spike.
Military marked & complete with steel scabbards. G.C.

58 - 1907 BAYONET
A British military pat.1907 bayonet. 17" Ordnance
marked blade & with Crown GR & 1907. The blade in
excellent condition, V.G. original grips. Complete  with
scabbard.  V.G.C.

59 - P14 BAYONET
A British military Pat.14 bayonet. 17" Blade, ordnance
marked & made by Remington & in V.G. condition.
Good original wooden grips with double grooves, good
original scabbard.  G.C.

60 - INDIAN 1907 BAYONET
An Indian pattern MK11 bayonet for the SMLE No.3
rifle. 12" Blued steel blade without the fuller. Good
original wooden grips, complete with scabbard.  G.C.

61 - 4 1907 FROGS
4 British military webb bayonet frogs for the 1907
bayonet, W.W.2. dates.  V.G.C.

62 - PAT.1903 BAYONET
A scarce British military pattern 1903 bayonet for  the
SMLE rifle. 12" Polished blade with Crown E.R.     cypher
& dated 1903 & issued in 1907. Good original wooden
grip, complete with original early type internal chafe
leather scabbard & frog.  G.C.

63 - 5 SCOPES
Including Kowa & Nikko 4 powers, 2 4x20"s & 4x28.
G.C.

64 - MP44 BARREL ETC.
A blank fire barrel for the German W.W.2. MP44
assault rifle, plus a blank fire adaptor for the MP40
SMG.  V.G.C.

65 - HOLSTERS ETC.
A German W.W.2. military brown leather holster for
the Polish P35 Radom pistol, a commercial pancake
holster for a Browning Hi Power. Plus a W.W.2. Ger-
man Nazi “bread bag” strap.  V.G.C.

66 - WALTHER PP HOLSTER & MAGS
A black leather flap holster & 3 magazines for the .22
caL Walther PP pistol. V.G.C..

67 - COLT 1911 HOLSTER
A Black leather flap holster for the U.S. military 1911
A1 pistol. The flap marked U.S.the rear with makers
name.  G.C.

68 - 3 HOLSTERS
A Magnum brown leather shoulder holster for large
frame revolvers, Ex.C. A black canvas flap holster for
1911 type, G.C. & a green canvas HiPower holster F.C.

55
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69 - F/LOCK TAP ACTION PISTOL
A very good quality flintlock tap action U/O D/barrel
54 bore pistol by Bass. 3" Screw off barrels London
proved, the L/H action marked with makers name Bass
& with engraved stand of flags. The R/H marked Lon-
don also with stand of flags, borderline engraved. The
trigger guard bow with engraved flower. Original tap,
cock etc & has a sliding safety catch. Metalwork has
dark original patina. V.G. original slab sided grip with
untouched patina. Bass made in London 1770-1780.
V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

70 - F/LOCK D/B PISTOL
A very good quality English D/barrel flintlock pistol.
3" Screw off cannon barrels with baluster turning. Scroll
engraved boxlock frame marked with makers name
London on the L/H frame & London the town on the
R/H frame, matching hammers & all original. The
rounded bag shape grip with silver wire inlay decora-
tion & with untouched patina. The metalwork with
grey untouched patina. William London 1825-1840
made screw cannon barrel flintlock pistols, Shop in
London.  V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

71 - CASED PAIR F/L T/ACTION PISTOLS
A fine quality cased pair of English flintlock tap action
pistols by Will.Hobbs. 2" Screw off barrels London
proved, the L/H frame engraved with stand of flags
with makers name Will.Hobbs, the R/H frame also with
stand of flags & London. Metalwork has excellent origi-
nal age patina, border line engraved overall. Pop out
triggers, original taps & cocks have a sliding safety
catch. Excellent original bag shaped grips with silver
wire inlay decoration. All intact, the butt cap with hall
marked silver grotesque masks. Both pistols in excel-
lent condition. Complete in their original mahogany,
green baize lined case with large brass carry handle &
original hook catches containing: Pincer bullet mould
& rare Dixon marked black leather covered flintlock
powder flask. Will.Hobbs a London gun dealer & cut-
ler, circa 1770-1780, shop in London. Cased tap ac-
tions are rarely seen & a unique opportunity for the
discerning collector. Ex.W.O.& C. N.L.R.

72 - PAIR FRENCH D/B F/L PISTOLS
A pair of French Double barrel F/lock carriage pistols.
5 1/2" Barrels with etched damascus twist, early rounded
banana shaped lock plates with matching hammers.
The metalwork with grey original patina, all brass fur-
niture with border line engraving. The brass skull crusher
type butt caps with flower decoration. V.G. original
woodwork with relief carving in the French manner
with flowers etc & with dark age patina. V.G.W.O.& C.
N.L.R.
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73 - COGSWELL & HARRISON S/GUN
An English Cogswell & Harrison 12 gauge side by side
single trigger Boxlock D/barrel  shotgun. 30" Damas-
cus barrels with thinning blue, lock is scroll engraved
has faint case colour & marked with makers name. V.G.
original chequered walnut stock. V.G.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

74 - POWELL SHOTGUN
An English W. Powell & Sons of Birmingham 12 gauge
side by side hammerless boxlock  shotgun. 28" Barrels
with thinning original blue, the silver finished lock is
marked with makers name & scroll engraved. Fitted
with double triggers, V.G. chequered original walnut
stock. V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

75 - RUGER 10/22 RIFLE
A U.S. Ruger .22 S/auto rifle fitted with silencer & 4
power scope. Metalwork has most thinning original
blue. Includes 10 round magazine. G-V.G.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

76 - MARLIN 22 MAG. RIFLE
A U.S. Marlin Model 25 .22 magnum bolt action rifle.
22" Blued barrel with front sight removed. Metalwork
has most original blue finish. Fitted with a 4 power
scope. V.G. original stock. V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

77 - MOSSBERG SHOTGUN
A U.S. Mossberg Model 500 12 gauge pump action
shotgun. 20" Barrel with rifled sights & 8 shot full
length magazine tube. The  metalwork has most origi-
nal blue finish. Excellent original woodwork.
V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

78 - MOSSBERG SPARE BARREL
A 28" vent rin inter-changeable choke barrel for an 8
shot pump action Mossberg Model 500. Metalwork
has most original blue finish.  V.G.C.

79 - .410 SHOTGUN
A good quality U.S. Harrington & Richardson .410 side
by side hammer shotgun. 26" Barrels with nearly all
original finish, double triggers. Excellent original  stock.
V.G.-Ex.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

80 - .410 SHOTGUN
A Belgium Oyez S/barrel .410 hammer shotgun.            26"
Barrel, this model is a poachers style that folds     in
half. The metalwork has most original finish, thinning
in parts. V.G.C. skeleton chequered wooden stock. G-
V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

81 - S&W .45 MAGAZINES
3 Stainless magazzines for the S&W Model 745 .45ACP
s/auto pistol.  V.G.C.

82 - 7 PISTOL GRIPS & SPEEDLOADERS
3 S&W original wooden revolver grips, 2 large frame,
1 small frame. Plus a set of S&W wooden auto grips &
Sauer original revolver grips, also 2 pairs of Pachmayr
S&W medium frame round butt rubber grips. All have
screw  except auto grips. 2 Model 29 & a 586 HKS
brand speedloaderes.  V.G.C.

83 - 3 SILENCERS
3 Assorted silencers to suit 22LR cal rifles.  V.G.C.

84 - HI POWER MAGAZINES
3 Magazines for the British  military 9mm Browning
Hi Power pistol. 2 Military marked the other commer-
cial.  V.G.C.

85 - 4 GLOCK 9MM MAGS
1 17 Round for the Glock 17 plus 2 19 rounders & a 33
round magazine.  Ex.C.

86 - ASTRA REVOLVER
A Spanish Astra .357 cal 6 shot revolver. 6" Blued
barrel, trigger fitted with trigger shoe. The metalwork
has most original blue. Fitted with S&W wooden grips
otherwise in original condition. Ex.W.O.& C. B/C.L.R.

87 - S&W 586 REVOLVER
A S&W model 586 6 shot revolver. 6" Barrel with
adjustable sights metalwork has nearly all its original
blue. Trigger fitted with shoe, black Pachmayr rubber
grips. V.G.-Ex.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

88 - S&W  .22 PISTOL
A good quality Model 41 .22LR cal S/auto pistol. 5      1/
2" Barrel, the slide fitted with adjustable sights. Steel
frame & slide have nearly all original blue. The excel-
lent original chequered grips with palm swell. V.G-
Ex.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

89 - GLOCK PISTOL
An Austrian Glock 17 9mm pistol. 4 1/2" Barrel with
fixed sights, the metalwork has nearly all its original
finish. Black polymer frame. Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

90 - S&W 44 REVOLVER
A S&W model 29-2 44 cal revolver. 6" Barrel, metal-
work has all original bright blue, fitted with Pachmayr
rubber grips. Complete with original wooden box &
cleaning equipment. Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

91 - M16 BIPOD
A U.S. military M16 bipod complete in original U.S.
marked khaki canvas carry case. V.G.C.

92 - PRACTICE GRENADE
A U.S. military M415A1 practice hand grenade. Round
blued body marked practice, complete with cylinder .
Ex.C.  N.L.R.

93 - DUMMY 20MM ROUND
A drill purpose 20mm dummy round. The base dated
1944, the head painted brown. Ex.C. N.L.R.

94 - 2 MG 34 BELTS
2 German W.W.2. metal 50 round MG belts for the
M34 & 42.  V.G.C.

95 - GERMAN MAP CASE
A German W.W.2. Brown leather map case complete
with compartments & carry strap. Officers name in-
side flap, minor wear.  G.C.

96 - GERMAN 98 MAG POUCH ETC.
2 German W.W.1. brown leather 3 mag each pouches
with matching numbers & makers name for the M98
7.9mm rifle. An original W.W.1 soldiers leather belt
with makers name & brass buckle & a pair of leather
“Y” straps, all original W.W.1.  G.C.

97 - MP38 MAG POUCH
A German Nazi pre W.W.2. brown leather 3 mag pouch
for the MP38 SMG, has makers name & dated 1938.
V.G.C.

98 - WEBLEY AIR PISTOL
A British/N.Z. military W.W.1. Webley type brass flare
pistol. 6" Bell mouth barrel, ordnance & N.Z. marked
& dated 1918 with makers name Wolesley. V.G. origi-
nal grips. V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

99 - WEBLEY SENIOR AIR PISTOL
A Webley Senior .577 cal air pistol. 6 1/2” Barrel,
frame marked Webley etc. Metalwork has most origi-
nal bright blue, V.G. original Webley chequered grips.
V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.
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100 - SLR MAGAZINES
3 20 Round magazines for the L1A1/SLR .308 cal
rifle. All have most black paint finish.  V.G.C.

101 - STEN MAGS & POUCH
A 7 mag pouch & mags for the British Sten SMG, desert
colour canvas webbing. Complete with carry strap.
V.G.C.

102 - 3 BREN MAGS
3 British military .303 cal Bren mags, blued steel &
appear unissued.  Ex.C.

103 - BREN BAG & MAGS
A British military Bren gun khaki canvas carry bag
with carry strap & 3 Bren .303 magazines.  G.C.

104 - L1A1 FLASH HIDER ETC.
A British military L1A1 flash hider with bayonet lug &
yellow painted blank firing adaptor.  G.C.

105 - SWEDISH MAUSER RIFLE
A Carl Gustav Swedish military Mauser bolt action   rifle.
29" Barrel with original sights, the ring marked Carl
Gustav etc. & dated 1917. The metalwork has most
original blue, V.G. original woodwork complete with
cleaning rod.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

106 - NO.1V .303 RIFLE
A British military Lee Enfield No.1V MK1* rifle. 25"
Barrel with original sights, metalwork has nearly all its
original finish & is  dated 1943. Excellent original
stock with clear N.Z. marks, complete with original
green canvas action cover. Hard to find better.
Ex.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

107 - MARTINI HENRY RIFLE
A British  military Martini Henry 577.450 cal rifle.
33" Ordnance marked barrel, the lock marked Crown
VR & dated 1878 & MK11. The metalwork has thin
original blue turned a dark original patina. V.G. original
woodwork witb untouched patina, has  excellent En-
field stock cartouche, also marked NTRA & complete
with original rod. Hard to find better. V.G.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

108 - M.H. SLING
A scarce original leather sling for the Martini Henry
rifle. G.C.

109 - 1901 ENFIELD CARBINE
A scarce British/N.Z. military .303 cal 1901 carbine.
20" Ordnance marked barrel, the L/H receiver marked
Crown VR & dated 1901. Metalwork has dark original
patina. V.G. original woodwork that has a silver medal
inserted where the Reg.No. is for King Edward V11.
Missing the top wood & has a painted regimental stripe,
otherwise all original.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

110 - 4 9MM MAGAZINES
1 For a Sten gun & 3 pistol double stack magzines, 1
possible S&W the other 2 unknown.  G.C.

111 - CZ75 MAGAZINES
3 Magazines for the Czech model 75/85 9mm pistol.
Ex.C.

112 - S&W .22 MAGAZINES
2 10 Shot magazines for the U.S. S&W Model 41 /
22LR S/auto pistol, retaining nearly all their original
blue.  Ex.C.

113 - SLR PISTOL GRIP & MAG
A good quality cast alloy  pistol grip to turn an SLR to
A catagory configuration. Painted  black plus a 7 round
magazine. Ex.C.

114 - SLR MAGAZINES
3 20 Round magazines for the L1A1/SLR .308 cal
rifle. All have most black paint finish.  V.G.C.

115 - SLR PARTS
3 Pistol grips, a dust cover modified to fit Weaver
scopes, a flash hider plus a few small parts including
selector & gear. G.C.

116 - COLT 22 S/A REVOLVER
A Colt New Frontier 22RF S/action 6 shot revolver.
4 1/2" Barrel with Colt address etc. The metalwork has
most original bright blue with traces of colour case
hardening. V.G. original Antler type grips. V.G.W.O.&
C.    B/C.L.R.

117 - COLT 1903 PISTOL
A Colt Model 1903 .32ACP cal S/auto pistol. 3 3/4"
Barrel, the slide marked Colt etc. Metalwork has thin
original finish, V.G. original grips. G.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

118 - COLT POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER
A Colt Police Positive .32 S&W cal 6 shot D/action
revolver. 2 1/2" Colt marked barrel, the metalwork has
overall thin original blue. V.G. original Colt address,
missing the knurled end off the ejector rod otherwise.
G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

119 - COLT PYTHON REVOLVER
A Colt Python .357 cal 6 shot D/action revolver. 6"
Barrel with Colt address etc. Metalwork has all its origi-
nal blue, excellent original Colt chequered grips with
gold medallion. Appears unfired. Ex.W.O.& C. B/C.L.R.

120 - S&W MK11 REVOLVER
A British military Smith & Wesson MK11 .455 cal
6 shot D/action revolver. 6 1/2" Barrel with S&W
address & with British proof marks . Metalwork has
thinning original blue, good original chequered grips.
G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

121 - MARTINI HENRY BAYONET
A British military Martini Henry socket bayonet for
the 450/577 rifle. 22" Ordnance marked blade with
good polish, complete with good original leather brass
mounted scabbard.  G.C.

122 - STEYR 1886 BAYONET
An Austrian Kropachech bayonet for the Steyr M1886
rifle. 18 1/2" Blade with dark patina, good original
wooden grip. Complete with steel scabbard.  G.C.

123 - K98 BAYONET
A German W.W.2. K98 bayonet, 10" Blued blade. Nazi
marked pommel & complete with steel scabbard with
leather frog.  V.G.C.

124 - ARISAKA BAYONET
A Japanese W.W.2. Arisaka bayonet, 15 1/2" Blade
with arsenal mark. The wooden grip in poor condition.
Complete with original steel scabbard.   F-G.C.

125 - BOLO BAYONET
A Spanish mauser bayonet 10" Bolo blade with good
polish, complete with original steel scabbard.  G.C.

126 - NO.9 BAYONET
A British military No.9 bayonet for the Enfield No.4
rifle. 8" Polished blade, the socket body military
marked. Complete with steel scabbard.  V.G.C.
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127 - WEBLEY SENIOR PISTOL
A Webley Senior .177 Single shot air pistol. 6 1/2"
Barrel, Webley marked with most original blue. V.G.
original grips.  V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

128 - WEBLEY JUNIOR PISTOL
A Webley Junior 177 cal single shot air pistol. 6"
Barrel, Webley marked, metalwork has most original
finish with minor rust speckling. V.G.W.O.& C. N.L.R.

129 - 5 AIR PISTOLS
2 Single shot break barrel type, 2 single action CO2
type plus a double action C02 type that is missing
grips. F.C.  N.L.R.

130 - 1911 MAGAZINES
3 Blued magazines for the Colt type 1911 pistol, 2
marked Made In Spain.  V.G.C.

131 - HOLLIS M/L CARBINE
A Volunteer pattern 1852 .577 cal percussion artillery
carbine. 24" Birmingham proved barrel, the lock plate
marked Isaac & Hollis & Son, late Hollis & Sheath &
cartouch containing Victorian Crown & Makers to Her
Majesties War Dept. Metalwork has original grey
patina, V.G. original woodwork with faint stock mark.
All  brass furniture, the butt tang marked T.V. with
issue No. for Tasmanian Volunteers. Complete with
original rod.  V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

132 - SNIDER 3 BAND RIFLE
A British military MK111 Snider Patent .577 cal 3
band long rifle. 36" Ordnance markied barrel, the lock
marked Crown VR & Dated 1871. Metalwork has un-
touched grey patina, V.G. original woodwork with clear
Enfield stamp. All brass furniture. The butt plate marked
TG with issue No. (Tasmanian Govt.) Complete with
original ramrod & safety chain. V.G.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

133 - PAT. 56 SHORT MUSKET
A British military pat.1856 .650 cal percussion short
musket. 31" Barrel with ordnance marks & fixed sights,
the lock marked Crown VR Tower & dated 1864. Met-
alwork has grey original patina, woodwork is V.G. &
has original age patina. V.G. Brass furniture, complete
with original ramrod & safety chain. V.G.W.O.& C.
N.L.R.

134 - SNIDER MK1 RIFLE
A British military Snider MK1 breech .577 cal 2 band
short rifle. 30" Ordnance marked barrel with original
sights, early breech. The lock marked Crown VR Tower
& dated 1871. Metalwork has grey age patina, V.G.
original woodwork. All brass furniture, complete with
original rod. V.G.W.O.& C.    A.L.R.

135 - BRITISH MTY.FIREARMS BOOK
British Military Firearms 1650-1850 by Blackmore
1st edition.296 pages, H.C. & dust jacket well illus-
trated. The bible for early British military collectors,
hard to find.  G.C.

136 - SERVICE LONGARMS BOOK
Australian Service Longarms by Skennerton. Well
illustrated 213 pages, hard cover & dust jacket. Excel-
lent reference work.  G.C.

137 - COLT BOOK
Colt an American Legend by R.L.Wilson hard cover &
dust jacket. 406 Pages profusely illustrated, excellent
Colt reference work, contains years of manufacture.
V.G.C.

138 - MINE PROBE ETC.
A British military W.W.2. entrenching  tool with patten
37 webbing cover. The handle doubles as a mine probe
using the No.4 bayonet thats included. Comlplete with
scabbard. Unissued C.

139 - BRITISH MTY. ENTRENCHIN TOOL
A British military W.W.2. soldiers entrenching tool
complete with khaki webb case & handle.  Ex.C.

140 - 2 WIRE CUTTERS
2 Pair of British military W.W.2. issue cutters. 1 in
original khaki webb case dated 1943, the other long
handle type. G.C.

141 - .303 MAGAZINES
2 10 Shot & a cut down mag for the No.3 rifle. G.C.

142 - SLR PISTOL GRIP ETC.
An aluminium cast pistol grip to turn an SLR  into A
category configuration, painted black. Also a 7 shot
magazine. Ex.C.

143 - COLT PEACE MAKER .22 REV.
A Colt Peace Maker model 22RF 6 shot S/action
revolver. 6" Barrel with side lever ejector rod marked
Colt etc. Blued barrel & cylinder, case hardened frame
with all its original finish. Excellent Colt eagle grips.
Appears  unfired. Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

144 -  COLT LAWMAN REVOLVER
A Colt Lawman MK3 .357 cal 6 shot D/action re-
volver. 4” Barrel with Colt address etc. metalwork has
all its original bright blue. Excellent original Colt cheq-
uered grips with gold medalion. Appears unfired.
Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

145 - COLT POCKET .32 REVOLVER
A Colt Pocket Positive .32 cal 6 shot D/action re-
volver. 3 1/2" Barrel, Colt marked, metalwork has thin
original blue overall & dark patina. Good original Colt
hard rubber grips with a minor chip. G.W.O.& C. C.L.R.

146 - COLT POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER
A Colt Police Positive 38SPL 6 shot D/action revolver.
4" Barrel marked Colt & with London proof marks.
Metalwork has most original bright blue. V.G. original
chequered Colt grips. V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

147 - 3 GUN BOOKS
Small Arms by Chant, hard cover & dust jacket 141
pgs. Beginners Guide to Guns by Rees, soft cover 223
pgs. 20th Century Guns, soft cover 480 pgs. V.G.C.

148 - THE BOOK OF THE GUN
By Peterson, hard cover & dust jacket, 260 pgs nicely
illustrated. V.G.C.

149 - BRITISH SOLDIERS BOOK
The British Soldiers Firearms 1850-1864 by
C.H.Roades, hard cover & dust jacket 330 pages well
illustrated. The bible on British military percussion
firearms. 1st Edition printed 1964.   V.G.C.

150 - REVOLVER BOOK
The Revolver 1818-1865 1st edition 1868 by
Taylerson Andrews & Frith, hard cover & dust jacket,
well illustrated. Essential for the English percussion
revolver collector. Very hard to find.   V.G.C.

151 - GENERAL OFFICERS SWORD
A British military pattern 1831 General Officers sword.
31" Blade etched with leaves, scrolls & with coat of
arms of the Singapore military, marked Wilkinson Sword
Co. Makers to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11. Gold
washed decorated guard & fittings. Ivory grip & com-
plete in its original polished steel scabbard with gold
washed mounts.   Ex.C.

152 - MARTINI SWORD BAYONET
A British military Martini Henry sword bayonet. 18 1/
4" Polished blade, ordnance marked & with Crown VR
& dated 1888 for the Martini Henry rifle. Has bayonet
bar on the barrel & original leather grip, complete with
original scabbard.  V.G.C.
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153 - PATTERN 1907 BAYONET
A British military pattern 1907 SMLE bayonet. 17"
Ordnance marked blade, good original  grips. Complete
with original leather scabbard.   G.C.

154 - P14 BAYONET
A British military pattern 14 Enfield bayonet. 17"
Polished ordnance marked blade, made by Remington
& dated 1913 & 1916. V.G. original grooved grip, com-
plete with original leather scabbard.  V.G.C.

155 - U.S. CARBINE BAYONET
A U.S. W.W.2. M4 M1 carbine bayonet. 6 3/4" Blued
blade, the cross bar military marked. Original leather
grip shows wear, complete with M8 scabbard.   G.C.

156 - REPRO FLORENTINE F/L PISTOL
A reproduction Florentine .50 cal flintlock pistol. 10"
Barrel with nice relief engraving overall. All brass lock
& furniture, relief carved stock. Very decorative.
V.G.W.O.& C.   B.C.L.R.

157 - REPRO FLORENTINE PISTOL
Identical to the previous lot. B/C.L.R.

158 - GREENER ROOK RIFLE
A W.W.Greener Martini action .32 cal Rook rifle. 26"
Barrel with 3 leaf express sights marked Greener with
London address. Action  marked Greener, side safety &
has takedown lever. The metalwork has dark original
patina, good original chequered woodwork. G.W.O.&
C.   A.L.R.

159 - H&R .410 SHOTGUN
A S/shot break barrel .410 shotgun. 26" Barrel with
original dark patina, V.G. original wooden stock. G-
V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

160 - FRANCHI S/GUN
A good quality Italian 20 gauge Franchi S/auto S/gun.
25" Barrel with ventilated rib & bead sight, the action
is engraved with hunting scenes on  both sides. Metal-
work has nearly all its original finish, excellent cheq-
uered wood stock. Ex.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

161 - BERNARDELLI S/GUN
A good quality Italian 12 gauge U/O skeet shotgun. 27"
Barrels with skeet & cylinder chokes, colour case hard-
ened & engraved action. Metalwork has nearly all  origi-
nal finish, excellent original woodwork. Ex.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

162 - H&R .410 SHOTGUN
A U.S. Harrington &Richards S/shot .410 shotgun. 26"
Barrel with bead sight, metalwork has overall patina,
thinning in parts. Quick take down model, V.G. original
woodwork. G-V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

163 - AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS
2 W.W.2.  aircraft instruments, 1 ALT meter, the other
for wheel brake presures. Presumed G.W.O.

164 - ARMY CROCKERY
Australian Army matching cup & saucer  with Austral-
ian military forces badge transfer. V.G.C.

165 - W.W.2. POCKET  KNIFE
An Australian issue W.W.2. soldiers pocket knife. Plated
finish, Australian military marked & with makers name.
V.G.C.

166 - WATER BOTTLE CARRIERS
6 British military khaki webb pattern 1908 water bot-
tle carriers, various markings. V.G.C.

167 - 2 WATER BOTTLES
2 British military khaki plastic water bottles. Com-
plete with covers & belt attachment, Vietnam period.
V.G.C.

168 - COLT WOODSMAN PISTOL
A Colt Woodsman 22RF cal S/auto pistol. 6" Barrel
marked Colt etc. the slide Woodsman etc. Metalwork
has near all its original bright blue. V.G. original walnut
chequered grips. Ex.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

169 - COLT DIAMOND BACK REVOLVER
A Colt Diamond Back .38SPL cal 6 shot D/action
revolver. 4" Barrel, Colt marked. The metalwork has
most original bright blue. Excellent original grips.
Ex.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

170 - CASED COLT D/EAGLE PISTOL
A Colt 1st edition Double Eagle .45ACP S/auto pistol.
5" Barrel marked Colt Double Eagle 1st Edition. All
stainless finish, excellent Colt marked chequered black
plastic grips. Contained in its original ali case with
spare mag. The case lid with panel & marked Colt etc.
First Edition. Appears to be in new unfired condition.
Ex.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

171 - BERNADELLI .22 PISTOL
A good quality Italian Model 60 S/auto pistol. 51/2"
Barrel, factory threaded for a silencer & fitted with
adjustable sights. Metalwork has nearly all its original
finish, excellent original grips. V.G.W..O.& C. C.L.R.

172 - BERNADELLI .22 PISTOL
A good quality Italian Model 60/AMR S/auto .22 pis-
tol. 5 1/2" Barrel factory threaded for a silencer &
fitted  with adjustable sights. Metalwork has nearly all
original finish. Excellent original grips. V.G.W.O.& C.
C.L.R..

173 - BERNADELLI MAGAZINES
3 10 Shot magazines for the Italian Bernadelli Model
60 or AMR .22LR pistols. Ex.C.

174 - 2 UZI MAGAZINES
For the SMG, 1 25 round the other 32 round. Both
brand new in Ex.W.O.& C.

175 - 2 THOMPSON MAGS
2 u.s. military W.W.2. Thompson M1 SMG blued steel
magazines. Retain most original blue, U.S. marked. V.G.C.

176 - SLR RIFLE
A British/N.Z. military L1A1 “SLR” .308 s/auto rifle.
25" Barrel with flash hider, metalwork appears to be
armoury refinished. Fitted with late model plastic fur-
niture & 20 round magazine. Complete with carry han-
dle & bayonet lug. V.G.W.O.& C. E.L.R.

177 - M2/M1 CARBINE
A U.S. military M2/carbine converted to M1S/auto .30
cal carbine. 18" Barrel, breech marked U.S. Carbine &
M2. The metalwork with grey original patina. Com-
plete with original sling & oiler & 30 round mag.
V.G.W.O.& C.  E.L.R.

178 - SLR RIFLE
A British/N.Z. military SLR rifle, barrel complete with
flash hider & bayonet lug. This gun is made from a
L1A1 upper receiver & an L2A1 lower. The upper has
been fitted with a side mounted scope mount. Metal-
work has most original finish. Excellent black syn-
thetic stock. G.W.O.& C. E.L.R.
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179 - BROWNING HI POWER PISTOL
A British military Browning Hi Power 9mm S/auto
pistol. 4 1/2" Barrel with fixed sights, the slide is marked
FN Belgium etc & correct L9A1 designation. Metal-
work has most original finish, has correct lanyard &
military marked magazine. V.G.W.O.& C. B/C.L.R.

180 - S&W VICTORY REVOLVER
A .38 S&W cal Victory 6 shot revolver. 4 3/4" Barrel
with  original sights, metalwork has most original
thining finish with some scratches. British military
marked, good original wood grips. G.W.O.& C. B/C.L.R.

181 - WALTHER P38 PISTOL
A German W.W.2. period P38 9mm pistol. 4 3/4" Barrel
with fixed sights, metalwork has most thinning overall
original blue. The receiver is marked P38 & CYQ -
code for Metallwaarenfaabrik Sprewerk Berlin - Spandau.
The gun is Nazi marked & major parts have matching
numbers. Excellent original black bakerlite grips.
V.G.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

182 - HUSQUVARNA PISTOL
A Swedish Model 1907 pistol in 9mm Browning Long
calibre. 5" Barrel fitted with fixed sights & marked
with makers name etc. The metalwork has all original
finish, excellent hard rubber grips & complete with
original holster.  Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

183 - COLT OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER
A Colt official Police cal. 38-200 6 shot revolver.      5"
Barrel marked with Colt address with cal & has Bir-
mingham proof marks. These revolvers were cham-
bered for the British military 38.200 cal & were pur-
chased 1939-40 period. Metalwork has most original
bright blue, excellent original Colt chequered grips.
Ex.W.O.& C.    B/C.L.R.

184 - COLT TROOPER REVOLVER
A Colt Trooper MK111 .357 cal D/action revolver.
6" Barrel marked Colt etc. The metalwork has most
original bright blue. V.G. original chequered wooden
grips. V.G.W.O.& C.   /C.L.R.

185 - COLT NEW POCKET REVOLVER
A Colt New Pocket .320 cal 6 shot D/action revolver.
2 1/2" Barrel with Colt address. The frame with Colts
New Pocket. Metal has allover original plating with
dark patina where plating has lifted. V.G. original Colt
grips.  G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

186 - COLT 1878 REVOLVER
A Colt model 1878 D/action frontier revolver. 5" Bar-
rel marked New Service 455 cal. The original frame
with early London  proofs, V.G. original chequerd
wooden grips & has a replacement ejector rod housing.
Metalwork has thin original blue.  G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

187 - MARTINI ENFIELD BAYONET
A British military pattern 1895 socket bayonet for the
Martini Enfield .303 rifle. 22" 3 Cornered blade with
grey patina, complete with original brass mounted
scabbard.  V.G.C.

188 - GRAS BAYONET
A French Gras bayonet 20 1/2" polished blade marked
with French arsenal & dated 1870. Good original grip
with brass pommel, good original scabbard.  G.C.

189 - PATTERN 1888 BAYONET
A British military pattern 1888 bayonet for the Long
Tom rifle. 12" Blade marked Wilkinson Crown VR &
dated 1898 & ordnance marked. Good original grip,
complete with original leather scabbard.  G.C.

190 - L1A1 BAYONET
A British/NZ military L1A1 bayonet. 8" Parkerised
blade with steel grip, complete with original steel scab-
bard.  V.G.C.

191 - 2 NO.4 BAYONETS
2 British military No.4 spike bayonets, 8" spike, ord-
nance marked socket. Original steel scabbard.  G.C.

192 - M16 BAYONET
An M16 bayonet for the Colt military rifle. 6 1/2"
Blade with chequered plastic grip, complete with scab-
bard.  G.C.

193 - JUNGLE CARBINE BAYONET
A British military jungle carbine bayonet. 8" Blued
blade, original wooden grip complete with steel scab-
bard.  G.C.

194 - STEYR BAYONET
An Austrian Steyr Kropachech bayonet, 18" polished
blade, good original wooden  grips & complete with
original steel scabbard.  G.C.

195 - BAYONET FROGS
4 British military W.W.2. khaki webb bayonet frogs
for the 1907 bayonet.  G.C.

196 - 4 1907 SCABBARDS
4 British military Australian made W.W.2. 1907 bayo-
net scabbards. Unissued & in original grease. V.G.C.

197 - BROWN BESS TRADE MUSKET
A rare English Brown Bess .720 cal flintlock trade
musket.39" London proved barrel, the lock marked
faintly Baker London. Metalwork with scattered age
pitting & original dark patina, all brass furniture. The
original woodwork has been well refinished some time
past. Complete with original steel ramrod. This type
was extensively traded with the Maori here in N.Z. &
were used during the first Maori wars. Seldom offered
for sale.  G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

198 - COL.HAY RIFLE
A rare N.Z. issue Col.Hay .577 cal percussion rifle. 35"
Barrel with original sight & has fairly heavy pitting.
Lock is marked Hollis & Son Makers to her Majesties
War Department. V.G. original woodwork that has been
varnished, original “bronze” furniture & the butt tang
is N.Z. marked. missing the ramrod. These Col.Hay
rifles were the last of the pattern 1856 rifles & were
issued mainly in N.Z. in small quantities, see Roads
Firearms. F-G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

199 - PATTERN 1840 CONSTABULARY CARBINE
British military pattern 1840 .650 cal smooth bore
percussion constabulary carbine. 26" Ordnance marked
barrel with Lovells pattern bayonet catch. Lock marked
Crown VR & Tower 1855. Metal has grey original
patina, all brass furniture, V.G. original woodwork with
dark patina and military marks, complete with original
rod.  V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

200 - FRENCH F/LOCK MUSKET
A French military Napoleonic war period flintlock short
.650 cal musket. 29" Barrel with sight & bayonet lug.
The lock with brass pan & marked with Tulle arsenal
marks, original cock & jaws. Metalwork with dark age
original patina. All brass furniture. V.G. original wood-
work with dark original patina, complete with swivels
& steel ramrod.  V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

201- FRENCH F/L PISTOL
Scarce French military.650 cal F/L Dragoon pistol 7 1/
2” Barrel, arsenal marked dated 1822 lock arsenal
marked. Grey metal patina brass furniture. V.G. arsenal
stamped woodwork , complete wwith ramrod & butt
ring. A nice example.V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

179

180

181

182

183

186

184

185

199

197

198

200

201
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202 - LIGHT DRAGOON F/LOCK PISTOL
British mty L/Dragoon F/lock .650 cal pistol. 9" Ord-
nance marked barrel. Lock marked Tower GR & Crown.
Smooth original grey patina. Brass furniture. V.G. origi-
nal WW, a few minor age dings  Board of  Ordnance
marked  with ramrod. Ex.W.O.&  C.  N.L.R.

203 - LUGER HOLSTER
A W.W.1. P08 Luger pistol holster, dark brown leather
with good seams. No mag or stripping tool.   G.C.

204 - P38 HOLSTER
A German military black leather holster for the P38
pistol. No mag or clearing rod.  V.G.C.

205 - 1911 HOLSTER
A U.S. military black leather holster for the Colt 1911

206 - HI POWER KHAKI CANVAS HOLSTER
British W.W.2. military marked & dated 1945.  V.G.C.

207 - LEATHER GUN BAG
Mexican carved bear & ram scene. V.G.C.

208 - S/GUN CASE
1 End opens to release green baize lined tray  suit S/S S/
gun. Leather stitching fraying in parts,  unusual.  G.C.

209 - LEATHER & OAK GUN CASE.
Quality leather bound oak S/G case, reinforced brass
corners, original green bazie lining with straps. Suit
good quality English gun. V.G.C.

210 - THORNLEY PERCUSSION FOWLER
A good quality English 10 bore single barrel Wildfowler
percussion M/L gun. 33" Damascus twist barrel, scroll
engraved lock, matching hammer marked B.Thornley,
scroll engraved steel furniture, metalwork has grey age
patina. V.G. woodwork with chequered wrist & forend.
Made without a rod. V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

211 - W.RICHARDS BALL GUN
Quality English 10 bore percussion ball gun. 32" Da-
mascus twist barrel heavy octagonal breech ballister
turns marked Westley Richards 170 Bond St. London.
Scroll engraved lock matching hammer  marked Westley
Richards, scroll engraved furniture. Metal with grey
original patina. Good original woodwork, chequered
wrist is wire bound for strength . Silver cross bolt es-
cutcheon with horn tip. V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

212 - ENGLISH 12G PERCUSSION S/G
English single barrel 12G percussion shotgun. 32"
Damasccus twist barrel English proof,  octagonal breech
with ballister turns, marked London. scroll engraved
side action lock with matching hammer, good cheq-
uered wrist woodwork. All steel furniture, complete
with original ebony brass tipped rod with scrw end.
G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

202

211

215

214

215 - BRANDER BLUNDERBUS
An early English conversion from flintlock to percus-
sion blunderbus by Brander. 12"Brass barrel with ballister
turns, early London proofs & stamped W.B. barrel
engraved London. The banana shaped lock marked
Brander, all brass furniture, with early acorn finial. V.G.
woodwork with early railed stock. Complete with
original steel ramrod, metalwork with original age
patina. V.G. woodwork with early railed stock, com-
plete with original  steel ramrod. Metalwork with
original age patina. Brander made in London 1750
V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

216 - CASED RIGBY DUELLING PISTOLS
A cased pair of fine quality Irish Sawhandle .56 cal
aprox. percussion duelling pistols. 8 1/2" Etched
damascus twist barrels engraved Wm. & Jn. Rigby Dub-
lin. Breech  breech with platinum lines, the scroll en-
graved Detented back action locks marked Rigby with
matching hammers scroll engraved. Finely scroll en-
graved steel furniture, silver cross bolt escutcheons.
The Sawhandle woodwork with chequered wrists & steel
forends, set triggers. Contained in their original ma-
hogany, green baize lined case with Rigby pictorial trade
label,  case has re-inforced brass corners & concealed
brass carry handle & contains: Excellent Dixon cop-
per & brass bag shaped flask, wad cutter, Dixon pewter
oil bottle, pincer mould, ebony nipple key with pricker,
ebony tipped wooden ramrod/cleaning rod with screw
worm & Eley cap tin & main spring clamp. A fine
quality set of sought after Sawhandle duelling pistols
for the discerning collector.   Ex.W.O.& C.   N..L.R.

217 - CASED CONT. DUELLING PISTOLS
A very fine quality pair of Belgium aproximately .50
cal percussion duelling pistols by Domas Tull. 9" Multi
grooved barrels with etched damascus finish,  makers
name in gold inlay. Locks & furniture nicely scroll
engraved allover. Trigger guard & sliding butt cap have
most original bright charcoal blue,  trigger with adjust-
able screw. Woodwork retains most original varnish,
forend relief carved, butt carved with flutes. Both pis-
tols in near new unfired pristine condition. Contained
in their original rosewood green baize lined recesed
compartment case with  mint copper & brass leaf pat-
tern flask, ebony & brass mallet, ebony & brass ram-
rod, ebony cap & patch box, planished steel ladle, oil
botle, bullet mould, nipper pricker, adjustable powder
measure, cleaning gear, mainspring clamp. Missing  wad
punch & screw driver.   complete with 2 original brass
case keys. The lid missing the escutcheon & thin wooden
divider, all easily replaced. The whole set in fine top
investment quality of international importance.
Ex.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

216

217

210
213 - W.RICHARDS D/B S/GUN
A fine quality Westley Richards D/barrel Pinfire 12
gauge shotgun. 28 1/2" Damascus twist brown barrels
marked Bond St. London. Nicely scroll engraved locks
with matching hammers marked Westley Richards.
Scroll engraved steel furniture with under lever breech
opening. Excellent original chequered woodwork with
silver cross bolt escutcheons. A fine quality early (circa
1860) piece from a top maker. ExW.O.& C. N.L.R.

214 - PARKINSON D/B PISTOL
Quality Irish D/barrel Howdah type .650 cal percus-
sion pistol. 7" Acid etched damascus twist barrels, scroll
engraved B/action locks matching hammers marked
Parkinson.  Scroll engraved steel furniture with swivel
ramrod, metal with grey age patina. V.G. original wood-
work with silver escutcheon, finely chequered fish tail
Rigby type grip. Early Dublin maker circa 1860.
V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

211

213

210

210
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218 - LEE 38 DIE SET
A U.S. made Lee 3 die set for the 38SPL cartridge. G.C.

219 - HORNADY 44SPL DIES
A set of 3 Hornady 44Spl dies. G.C.

220 - LYMAN 30.06 DIES
A Lyman 2die set for the 30.06 rifle cartridge. G.C.

221 - REDDING 243 DIES
A set of 3 243rifle dies in original case. G.C.

222 - GERMAN 22 RIFLE
A German Model 296 22RF S/shot rifle. 23 1/2" Barrel
marked H.Joosted Hamburg. The metalwork has much
original blue. V.G. original chequered woodwork.
G.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

223 - CASED ENGLISH S/GUN
A good quality cased English un-named Boxlock 12
gauge side by side shotgun. 30" Blued barrels nitro
proved. Blued scroll engraved frame, good original
chequered woodwork. Complete  with baize lined can-
vas case containing old cartridge belt. G.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

224 - BRNO MODEL 2 RIFLE
A Chech CZ Brno Model 2 22RF bolt action rifle. 24"
Barrel marked Brno etc. metalwork has most original
finish, V.G. original woodwork. Complete with a
Mitchell 4x37 scope sight. V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

225 - SKS RIFLE
A Chinese SKS 7.62x39 cal S/auto rifle. 20" Barrel
with bayonet lug removed, metalwork has most origi-
nal finish. Magazine has been shortened to 7 round.
Excellent original woodwork complete with original
sling. VG-Ex.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

226 - BRAZILIAN MAUSER RIFLE
A German made Model 1908 Mauser bolt action rifle
made for Brazilian contract. 29" Barrel 7mm cal with
original sights, ring marked with Brazilian crest &
German makers name. Metalwork has most original
finish, V.G. original  wooden stock. V.G.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

227 - ROSS .303 RIFLE
A Canadian Ross Model 1905 straight pull .303 Ross
cal sporting rifle. 26" Barrel with original sights, the
receiver marked with Ross Quebec Canada address.
Metalwork has been well reblued overall some time
past. V.G.original woodwork.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

228 - SILVER POINT SHOTGUN
A good quality high grade Spanish Silver Point brand
12 gauge side by side shotgun. 28" Barrels retaining
all their original blue, the action extensively scroll
engraved & has twin triggers. Excellent original Wal-
nut stock.  Ex.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

229 - WESTLEY RICHARDS S/GUN
A good quality English side by side shotgun. 30" 12
Gauge barrels marked with makers name. Barrels have
most overall blue,  action has twin triggers & extrac-
tors. Rear stock has been replaced & is good quality
walnut, otherwise V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

230 - LANG SHOTGUN
A Joseph Lang 12 guage side by side shotgun. 30" Bar-
rels, twin triggers. Metalwork has overall thinning blue.
V.G.C. original walnut stock.  G.W.O.,& C.   A.L.R.

231 - BELGIUM PERCUSSION PISTOL
A Belgium .45 cal boxlock percussion muff pistol. 1 1/
2" Barrel, Belgium proved, metalwork has grey patina.
Good  original wooden grip. Folding trigger fails to
spring out otherwise G.W.O.& C.   N .L.R.

232 - BELGIUM PINFIRE REVOLVER
.36 cal 6 shot D/action revolver. 3” Barrel, metal with
grey patina. With ramrod & loading gate, excellent
chequered hard rubber grips.G.W.O.& C. N.L.R.
.
233 - D/B PINFIRE PISTOL
A D/barrel Continental .44 cal pinfire pistol. 4" Under
lever opening tip up barrels.Metal with grey original
patina, spring out triggers. Good original walnut fluted
grip, missing the butt cap. G.W.O.& C. N.L.R.

234 - BULLET MOULD ETC.
.45 cal Rd. ball pincer mould, Ebony handle brass  shot
measure & ring handle powder  measure adjustable.
G.C.

235 - ENGLISH PEPPERBOX REVOLVER
A good quality .36 cal 6 shot pepperbox self cocking
percussion revolver. 2 3/4" Barrel cluster, Birmingham
proved, scroll engraved frame without makers name.
The metalwork has excellent dark original patina, V.G.
original chequered grips.  V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

236 - VICKERS MG BARREL
A spare barrel for the British military Vickers machine
gun. 28" Barrel, ordnance marked.   G.C.

237 - LEWIS LMG BARREL
A scarce spare barrel for the British Lewis LMG. 26"
Ordnance marked barrel.   G.C.

238 - LUGER MAGAZINE
A German W.W.1. 9mm Luger magazine, silver metal
finish with correct wooden base plate.  V.G.C.

239 - SIGHT PROTECTORS
A pair of original sight protectors for the Enfield Long
Tom rifle. Plated brass marked Lee Metford. V.G.C.

240 - SHOTGUN ROD
A 3 piece wooden cleaning rod, plated metal with a
wire brush. Suitable for an English gun case.  G.C.

241 - MARTINI HENRY ACCESSORIES
 British mty marked brass front sight protector for the
Martini Henry rifle & an original brass oil bottle.  G.C.

242 - ENFIELD NO.2 REVOLVER
A British military  W.W.2. Enfield “Tanker Model” D/
action revolver. 5" Barrel, ordnance marked overall,
frame  with makers name Albion No.2 etc & dated
1942. Metalwork retains all its original finish, excel-
lent original black plastic grips.  Ex.W.O.& C. C.L.R.

243 - WEBLEY MKV1 REVOLVER
A British military W.W.1. Webley MKV1 .455 cal D/
action revolver. 6" Barrel ordnance marked, the frame
marked Webley etc. & dated 1916. Metal retains near
all its original blue, V.G. original grips without chips.
V.G.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

244 -WEBLEY M1913 PISTOL
Scarce W.W.1. British military Naval Webley MK1
Model 1913 .455 rimmed auto cal pistol. 5" Barrel,
ordnance proved, slide marked Webely & Scott Ltd
Self Loading .455 MK1 1913. Metal has most original
blue, dulling slightly. V.G. original grips without chips.
With correct mag & Naval brown leather holster with
copper rivets & marked Halson London & dated 1915.
V.G.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

245 - ENFIELD MK11 REVOLVER
A rare British/military/naval Enfield MK11 .476 cal
self stripping revolver. 5 3/4" Barrel ordnance proved,
frame marked WD with Crown VR & dated 1882. Metal
has much original bright blue some minor pitting &
dings  on the barrel. Good original grips with minor
dings. Complete with original naval holster with cop-
per rivets.   V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

245

244

226
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235
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 246 - CADET RIFLE
A British/Australian military Francotte Martini action
.310 cal cadet training rifle. 27" Ordnance & BSA
marked barrel, the frame Victorian Government etc.
Metalwork has dark original patina with minor rust
speckling, good original woodwork, complete with
rare rod.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

247 - MARTINI HENRY RIFLE
A British military MK111 Martini Henry 577.450       cal
S/shot rifle. 33" Ordnance marked barrel, the      receiver
marked Crown VR & dated 1884, also Queensland Gov-
ernment marked. The metalwork has dark original
patina, V.G. original  woodwork with clear Enfield   &
QG stock marks. Complete with original rod, has bayo-
net bar on the barrel band for the Martini sword bayo-
net. V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

248 - MARTINI ENFIELD CARBINE
A British/N.Z. military Martini Enfield .303 carbine.
21" Ordnance marked barrel, the receiver marked
with N.Z. & dated 1898. The action marked Crown
VR MK111 & dated 1891 etc. Metalwork has original
blue with dark patina, V.G. original woodwork with
Enfield stamp, complete with original leather lining..
G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

249 - PATTERN 1888 BAYONET
A British military pattern 1888 bayonet for the
Martini Enfield rifle. 12" Blade with age patina &
ordnance marks. V.G. original grip, the pommel with
oil hole. Complete with leather scabbard.  G.C.

250 - SNIDER 2 BAND RIFLE
A British military MK11 Snider .577 cal 2 band rifle.
30 1/2" Ordnance marked barrel, early Mark 11 breech.
The lock marked Crown VR & dated 1860. All steel
furniture, metalwork with grey original patina. V.G.
original woodwork with clear Enfield mark, complete
with original safety chain, clearing rod & leather sling.
This early Snider is an arsenal conversion from
percussion.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

251 - ARTILLERY SNIDER CARBINE
A British/N.Z. military Snider Artillery model .577 cal
carbine. 21 1/2" Ordnance marked barrel, the 3rd model
breech N.Z. marked. The Lock Crown VR & BSA made
& dated 1878. Metalwork with thin original blue &
dark patina, all brass furniture. Good original wood-
work with clear stock marks & some old age dings. Has
its original safety chain, clearing rod & leather sling.
V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

252 - 2 VOL.MODIFIED ARMS
A 2 volume set of Improvised Modified Firearms by
Truby & Minnery. Both hard cover, 1 with dust jacket,
140 pages well illustrated, an interesting reference book
published 1975.  V.G.C.

253 - 3 U.S. MAG POUCHES
3 U.S. military double mag pouches for the Colt 1911
pistol. Khaki green canvas.  V.G.C.

255 - PAIR OF SCOTTISH PISTOLS
A fine quality pair of Scottish Clan chiefs percussion
(50 cal) 38 bore pistols. The gold inlaid barrels with
stand of flags etc & thistle decoration, also has bright
charcoal original blue. The locks with scroll gold inlaid
vine pattern & with matching hammers. All steel frame
& grip & etched engraved with vine pattern, stand of
flags etc. Each pistol has a gold decorated belthook,
complete with butt nipple pricker & original ramrods.
The pistols have a slightly different pattern but in our
opinion are definitely a pair. A similar pair in the
Mortimer book attributed to Mortimer, seldom of-
fered for sale.  Ex.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

256 - MORTIMER DUELLING PISTOL
A good quality English 56 cal flintlock duelling pistol
by Mortimer. 10" Octagonal  barrel with original brown
twist engraved H.W.Mortimer & Co. London Makers
to His Majesty & with gold touch hole. The tang with
engraved stand of flags,  lock engraved H.W.Mortimer
& Co. has flower engraving & sliding safety catch,
adjustable trigger. The all steel furniture with engraved
pineapple finial & stand of flags. V.G. original wood-
work has chequered grip & carved shell pattern butt.
Minor old repairs, complete with original ramrod. An
opportunity to purchase a duelling pistol from a fine &
well regarded maker.  G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

257 - KING F/LOCK PISTOL
A very good early aproximately .650 cal flintlock pis-
tol. 9" Round barrel with original dark patina, marked
London with early London proof & with engraving.
The banana shaped lock with tear drop end engraved
with makers name King, the bottom part of original
cock removed. V.G. original woodwork has piece of
wood missing on the L/H side, otherwise with excellent
untouched patina, missing the front ramrod pipe. Large
brass butt cap with HHH engraved long ears & with
grotesque butt mask. The lock plate has decorative
raised stand of flags. The triggerguard with rose en-
graving & pineapple finial, missing are lock screw &
ramrod. Well worth the small amount of restoration.
An early flintlock from a superb maker circa 1780.
V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

258 - BREN GUN COVER
A British military green canvas cover for the Bren
MK11 LMG. Unissued, dated 1955, Australian military
marked.  Ex.C.

259 - MARTINI HENRY TOOL
A rare British military Martini Henry armourers 4 leaf
tool. 3 Various screwdrivers & pin punch. Seldom seen.
V.G.C.

260 - STEN FORE GRIP
A British military Sten SMG fore grip for the MK11 or
111. As used by the commandos during W.W.2. Black
steel construction.  V.G.C.

261 - STEN SILENCER COVER
British military brown canvas with leather laces for
use as a heat protector on the silenced Sten SMG
W.W.2. era,  unissued. Ex.C.

262 - 357 PISTOL DIES
A set of C.H. reloading dies for the .357 pistol car-
tridge. V.G.C.

263 - BRNO M.GRAND REVOLVER
A Chech Brno Model Grand .38SPL 6 shot revolver. 6"
Barrel Chech proved, Frame marked Brno etc. Metal-
work has most original blue, dulling slightly. V.G. origi-
nal chequered wooden grips.  V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R

255

256

246

250

251

248

247

263

257

254

254 - CASED TRAVELLING PERC. PISTOLS
A fine quality pair of Belgium made percussion travel-
ling pistols. 7" Octagonal barrels with fine acid etched
damascus pattern, Belgium proved. Scroll engraved  back
action locks with matching hammers. The silver
mounted furniture also scroll engraved, butt cap with a
shell pattern hinged trap for percussion caps. Com-
plete in their original mahogany green velvet lined
recessed case containing: a polished steel bullet mould,
wooden bullet mallet & cleaning rod with brass ends &
a quantity of lead balls & caps. V.G.W.O.& C. N.L.R.
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264 - WALTHER PP TARGET PISTOL
A scarce Walther Model PP .22RF target pistol. 9"
Barrel screwed for a supressor, the frame marked
Walther PP etc. Metalwork has most original blue dull-
ing slightly. V.G. original grips without chips. V.G.W.O.&
C.    B/C.L.R.

265 - BROWNING 1910 PISTOL
A Browning Model 1910 .32 ACP cal S/auto pistol. 3 1/
4" Barrel the slide marked Brownings Pat. FN etc.
Metalwork has most original blue, V.G. original FN
grips without chips. V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

266 - BROWNING M1900 S/AUTO PISTOL
A very good quality FN Browning Model 1900 .32ACP
S/auto pistol. 3 3/4" Barrel, the slide marked FN etc.
matching numbers. The metalwork has most original
bright blue, V.G. orgiinal FN grips without chips. A nice
original example. V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

267 - WEBLEY NO.5 REVOLVER
A Webley No.5.360 cal 6 shot D/action revolver.       3"
Barrel, the top strap marked Webley & Son London.
The frame Webley No.V etc. Metalwork has dark origi-
nal patina, good original chequered grip. G.W.O.& C.
C.L.R..

268 - WEBLEY RIC REVOLVER
A Queensland Government issue Webley .442 cal 6
shot D/action revolver. 4" Oval barrel, the frame
marked with broad arrow & QG. The right hand side
Webley RIC etc. Metal has all over thinning original
blue & dark patina. V.G. original wooden chequered
grip. V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

269 - HILLS PATENT .38 REVOLVER
A very early British Hills patent made by Stanton .38
cal self stripper 6 shot D/action revolver. 5" Birming-
ham proved barrel marked Stanley. the R/H frame
marked Stanton pat. L/H  with trade mark. Metalwork
has aproximately 40% original plating, the rest dark
patina. V.G. original chequered  wooden grip. Circa 1867,
see The Revolver by Taylerson 1865-1889. G.W.O.&
C.   C.L.R.

270 - 303 MILITARY AMMO
60 Rounds of W.W.2. period .303 ball ammo, some
minor brass discolouration.  G.C.  A.L.R.

271 - 2 NO.4 BAYONETS
2 British military W.W.2. No.4 spike bayonets. Both
with 8" spike & marked No.4 MK11. Complete with
steel scabbards.  G.C.

272 - ARMY GREAT COAT ETC.
N.Z. military khaki great coat with brass N.Z. button
& a blue naval wool jacket with royal navy buttons.
V.G.C.

273 - WINCHESTER M1903 RIFLE
A Winchester Model 1903 22RF cal S/auto rifle.
20" Barrel marked Winchester 1903 etc. The metal-
work has traces of original blue & grey patina. Good
original woodwork, complete with butt loading tube.
G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

274 - WINCHESTER M1905 RIFLE
A Winchester Model 1905 35 Winchester auto cal S/
auto rifle. 22" Barrel Winchester marked & London
proved. Metal with thin original blue & dark patina,
good original woodwork with original dark patina, no
cracks in the forend. Complete with Winchester hard
rubber pad.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

275 - WINCHESTER S/SHOT RIFLE
A Winchester Low Wall 22RF S/shot Winder rifle. 28"
Barrel marked Winchester etc. front sight intact, rear
missing. The rear receiver tang marked Winchester
etc. The forewood shortened with original buttstock.
Would convert into a .17 cal target rifle.  G.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

276 - WINCHESTER M1886 RIFLE
A Winchester Model 1886 45.70 cal lever action rifle.
26" Octagonal barrel with Winchester & patent dates,
full length magazine tube. Metalwork has faint traces
of original blue with dark original patina, the receiver
has silver case hardening. Good original woodwork, the
stock has been expertly repaired with inleted brass
plates.  Hard to find in this big calibre. V.G.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

277 - COLT AR15 MAGS
2 Colt AR15 or similar .223 magazines. 1 30 Round
the other 20 round. V.G.C.

278 - 2 COLT AR15 MAGS
A similar lot  V.G.C.

279 - OERLIKON TOOL KIT
A rare British military Armourers kit for the 20mm
Oerlikon gun. Brown canvas containing various tools
& spare parts. V.G.C.

280 - 303 TRACER
A bag of 48 rounds of W.W.2. .303 tracer ammo, mili-
tary marked MK11 type. G.C. A.L.R.

281 - GARAND BAYONET
A U.S. military Model M5 Garand bayonet. 6 1/2"
Blade, the cross guard marked U.S. No.5. Chequered
plastic grip, complete with scabbard.   G.C.

282 - AUSTRIAN M95 BAYONET
An Austrian M1895 bayonet for the straight pull
rifle. 9 3/4" Blade good wooden grips. Complete with
original steel scabbard.   V.G.C.

283 - ARGENTINE BAYONET
An Argentine Mauser bayonet 9 3/4" blade with
Solingen makers name. All brass grip. Complete with
steel scabbard.   G.C.

284 - NO.7 BAYONET
A British military No.7 bayonet for the No.4 rifle &
the Sterling SMG. 8" Blade ordnance marked Red
composit grip with swivel pommel. Complete with
original scabbard.   G.C.

285 - K98 RIFLE
A German W.W.2. 8MM K98 Mauser rifle. 25" Barrel
with original sights, the ring is code marked BCD
Gustloff Werke Weimar & dated 1943 & also Nazi
marked. Good original laminated stock. This gun had
been captured by the Russians. The metal & woodwork
have been arsenal refinished at some time past, other-
wise V.G.W.O.& C.    A.L.R.

286 - K98 MAUSER RIFLE
A German W.W.2. 8mm Mauser Model 98 rifle. 25"
Barrel with original sights, the ring dated 1941, Nazi
marked & code marked BNZ-Steyr Austria. This gun
had been captured by the Russians & arsenal refinished,
both metalwork & laminated woodwork have most
finish.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.
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287 - W.W.2. PP PISTOL
A German Nazi W.W.2. Walther PP .32 ACP cal S/auto
pistol. 3 3/4" Barrel, slide marked Walter & also has
Waffen AMFT stamps. The receiver has a circled
Swastika & the letter M. Metalwork retains near all its
original war time finish. Excellent original grips with-
out chips & complete with original mag seldom ever
Nazi marked.  Ex.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

288 - MAUSER P08 PISTOL
A W.W.2. German Nazi Mauser P08 commercial 9mm
Luger pistol. 4" Barrel, the receiver dated 1940, the
toggel with Mauser banner Nazi waffen marked, match-
ing numbers. Metalwork retains near all its original
blue, excellent original grips. Complete with correct
magazine & commercial brown leather holster without
mag & tool. A very hard to find Mauser. Ex.W.O.& C.
BC.L.R.

289 - SNAIL DRUM MAG
A German W.W.1. Luger P08 & Bergman SMG 9mm
32 round snail drum magazine. Metal has matching
numbers with arsenal marks & retains most original
bright blue. Complete with the rare Bergman SMG adap-
tor. This is the best example we have offered for sale.
Ex.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

290 - LUGER MAGAZINE
A German W.W.1. period silver nickel 9mm magazine
for the P08 Luger. Has correct wooden base plate.V.G.C.

291 - P08 HOLSTER
An excellent W.W.1. brown leather holster for the
Luger P08. The inside flap stamped with makers name
& dated 1915. No spare mag or stripping tool, hard to
find a better one.  Ex.C.

292 - LUGER PISTOL
A German W.W.1. period 9mm cal Luger P08 pistol.
The toggle marked with makers name DWM, frame
dated 1917. Metalwork retains nearly all its original
finish, thinning slightly at the front of the grip. All
major numbers match including magazine which sel-
dom ever match.  Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

293 - HUSQUVARNA 22 RIFLE
A Swedish single shot bolt action 22 rifle. 24"
Octagonal barrel with makers name etc. The metal-
work has most original blue, excellent original wood-
work.  Ex.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

294 - MARSTON D/B SHOTGUN
An English 12 gauge D/barrel hammer shotgun.
30" Damascus twist barrels marked Saml.Marston
Birmingham, scroll engraved locks, one matching
hammer with spur repaired. Metalwork with dark
patina, woodwork with brass reinforced wrist & looks
good.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

295 - D/B COACH GUN
A Horstal Belgium made D/barrel 12 gauge hammer
coach gun. 22" Barrels marked with makers name, plain
back action locks with matching hammers. Good origi-
nal woodwork. G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

296 - SWISS LUGER
A very good quality Swiss model 06/29. 4 3/4” barrel
Swiss proved, .30luger cal. The toggell marked with
the Swiss cross.  Made by W&F Swiss armoury.
Metalwork has nearly all its original rust blue finish
with some minor holster wear, grip safety. Excellent
brown chekered grips, correct magazine complete with
original brown leather holster with shoulder strap.
V.G.W.O&C  C.L.R.

297 - WEBLEY & SCOTT S/GUN
A good quality British 12 gauge side lock D/barrel
hammer shotgun. 30" Side by side double barrels,
metalwork has damascus finish & scroll engraving on
the lock. Stock has a crack thru wrist otherwise
VG.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

298 - VALMET RIFLE
A Finish Valmet M77 S/auto .22 cal rifle. 16" Barrel
with flash hider, metalwork has nearly all its original
finish. Excellent original wooden stock & synthetic
pistol grip & forend. Includes 30 round magazine.
Ex.W.O.& C.   E.L.R.

299 - SLR RIFLE
A British/N.Z.  military L1A1 .308 cal S/auto rifle. 25"
Barrel with original flash hider. Metalwork dated 61 &
has dark grey overall patina. Correct early woodwork
complete with plastic carry handle & 20 round
magazine. G.W.O.& C.   E.L.R.

300 - AK47 S/AUTO RIFLE
A Russian made AK47 S/auto rifle in 7.62x39 cal. 18"
Barrel with correct muzzle break, metalwork marked
Made in Russia with Russian makers logo & name.      L/
H side of receiver has military style scope mount &
has late model 30 round plastic magazine. Laminated
wooden forend, metal folding stock has been fixed at
the factory in  its unfolded open position. This gun is
in unfired as new condition.  Ex.W.O.& C.   E.L.R.

299

300

298

288

301 - F/L TRADE MUSKET
A Birmingham proved Belgium made flintlock .56 cal
aproximate musket. 39" Barrel, the all original lock
unmarked, metalwork with dark original patina. All
brass furniture, V.G. woodwork with original varnish &
with clear stock mark of Laloux Leigge.These trade
muskets were traded to the Maoris here in N.Z. circa
1830-1840.   G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

302 - FRENCH MILITARY F/L MUSKET
A French military flintlock .750 cal musket. 28"   Barrel,
the lock dated 1812. The arsenal marks have been
removed some time ago, brass flash pan, the metal-
work has dark original age patina. all steel funiture,
The V.G. original woodwork with dark age patina.
Complete with original ramrod. Waterloo period.
G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

303 - NORTH AMERICAN TRADE MUSKET
An English made .56 cal aproximately flintlock long
barrel trade musket. 51" Part octagonal at the breech
then part round barrel, Birmingham proved. The lock
marked Waranted with Elephant trade mark. Metal-
work with dark original patina, brass butt plate & lock
escutcheon. The V.G. original woodwork is of slim
Kentucky rifle style & is original & untouched, miss-
ing the ramrod. A most unusual extra long barrel gun  of
either: stocked in America of imported parts or de-
signed for the North American market, circz 1800
V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.
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304 - REMINGTON S/GUN
A 12 gauge side by side 30" barrel hammerless shotgun.
Barrels have been reblued & have most finish, double
triggers. Good original stock.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

305 - TIMS F/L PISTOL
An Irish flintlock .50 cal aproximately overcoat
pistol. 3" Barrel marked Dublin, the lock marked Tims.
Metalwork has age grey patina. Good original cheq-
uered  woodwork, the grip typical Irish Fishtail.
G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

306 - DOG & BIRD FLASK
A reproduction copper & brass powder flask. 5" Body
with hunting dog & birds.

307 - LEE ENFIELD RIFLE
A British/N.Z. military No.4 MK1 .303 cal target           ri-
fle. 25" Barrel, receiver fitted with Parker Hale tang
sight, dated 1942 & marked Long Branch.  Metalwork
has most original finish. V.G. N.Z. marked original
woodwork &  with  original sling. V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

308 - LEE ENFIELD RIFLE
A British/N.Z. military .303 cal No.111* bolt action
rifle. 25" Barrel, wrist marked Enfield & dated 1917.
Metalwork has most original finish. Original wood-
work with some dings, & brass disk marked N.Z.          Ma-
chine Gunners.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

309 - JUNGLE CARBINE
A British military .303 cal No.V MK1 “Jungle Car-
bine”. Metalwork has most black finish, some small
holes in the top of the receiver for a scope otherwise
original condition. Excellent original woodwork com-
plete with sling.  V.G.W.O.& C.     A.L.R.

310 - BROWNING .22 PISTOL
A FN Browning 22RF cal target pistol. 6 1/2" Barrel,
the slide marked Browning etc. Metalwork with most
original blue, gold plated trigger. V.G. original grips.
V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

311 - RUGER .22 PISTOL
A U.S. Ruger MK11 .22LR cal fully supressed pistol.
Supressor & barrel are 8" long, fitted with adjustable
sights. Metalwork has nearly all its original blue on gun
& matte black finish on supressor. Excellent original
black plastic grips. V.G.-Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

312 - BROWNING VEST PISTOL
A Browning Model 1903 .25 cal vest pistol. 2" Barrel
with fixed sights, slide marked FN etc. The metalwork
has most original blue finish. Excellent original hard
rubber black grips. V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

313 - COLT .32 REVOLVER
A scarce pocket positive .32 cal snub nosed 6 shot D/
action revolver. 2 1/4" Barrel with fixed sights, metal-
work marked with Colt horse & name on barrel, has
most overall original blue. V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

314 - REPRO PISTOL
An Italian Euro Arms reproduction of a Remington
New Model Army percussion revolver. 8" Barrel 44 cal
metalwork has most original finish. V.G. original
woodwork, complete in original wooden box with
flask, mould & bullets & caps. V.G.W.O.& C. B/C.L.R.

315 - UBERTI REVOLVER
An Italian S/action .45 cal Uberti Catleman revolver. 7
1/2" Barrel stainless steel action & barrrel are heavily
scroll engraved. Excellent original grips. This gun is in
new condition & complete with original box.
Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

316 - WESTERN GUN BELT
A brown leather western gun belt & holster marked
Hays N.Z. medium size.  G.C.

317 - LEG OF MUTTON CASE
A brown leather leg of mutton gun case for a 12 gauge
D/barrel shotgun. Seams  okay, aged leather condition.
F-G.C.

318 - WILSON PAT. PERCUSSION RIFLE
A super rare British military Wilsons patent .45 cal
capping breech loading Trials rifle. 33" Birmingham
proved barrel, the lock marked with the Victorian
Crown & is dated 1863. Sliding breech with cross lock-
ing barrel. Metalwork has dark original patina, all  brass
furniture, excellent original untouched woodwork.
Complete with original ramrod, safety chain & sling
swivels. These Trials rifles are extremely rare & were
in the military trials of 1860. The first we have ever
seen for sale & a unique opportunity for the British
military collector.  V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

319 - 3 BAND SNIDER
A British military 3 band .577 cal Snider rifle. 36"
Ordnance marked barrel, 3rd model breech. The lock
marked Crown VR & Dated 1869 with makers mark
LSA Co. The metalwork has dark original patina, V.G.
original woodwork with Enfield stock mark. All brass
furniture, the tang Queensland Govt. marked. Com-
plete with original sling swivel & clearing rod.
V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

320 - LONG LEVER M/H RIFLE
A British military MK1V 577/450 cal long lever
Martini Henry rifle. 33" Ordnance marked barrel, the
receiver Crown VR & dated 1886. Metalwork has much
original blue, V.G. original woodwork with clear stock
marks. Complete with sling swivels & cleaning rod.
V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

321 - BRITISH MTY M/H RIFLE
A British military Martini Henry 577/450 cal rifle.
33" Ordnance marked barrel, the lock marked Crown
VR Enfield & dated 1873. The metalwork with thin
original blue & good patina. V.G. original woodwork
with clear Enfield mark. Complete with original swiv-
els & clearing rod.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

322 - PAIR IRISH F/L PISTOLS
A pair of very early 18th century Irish flintlock .650
cal aprox. officers holster pistols by Byrne Dublin. 9"
Barrels with raised sighting ramp & brass front sight &
with ballister turned breech, marked  with makers name.
The border lined banana shaped locks marked Byrne
Fecit with original swan neck cocks. The metal with
original grey patina. All brass furniture with grotesque
mask skull crusher but. Trigger-guards have slightly
different configuration from each other, this is some-
times found. The ramrod pipes are ballister turned,
woodwork has dark original  patina, complete with
original ramrods. A fine pair of early flintlock pistols
Circa 1740. Thomas Byrne Dublin died 1767.
V.G.W.O.& C  . N.L.R.
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323 - 4 BARREL F/L TAP ACTION PISTOL
A very rare BAFS good quality English .38 cal
aproximately 4 barrel tap action pistol. 1 1/2" Barrel
cluster, the frame engraved with stand of flags both
sides & marked Bafs. The R/H side has sliding tap con-
trol, metalwork with excellent untouched grey patina,
all steel engraved furniture. All parts original, the cock
with sliding safety catch. Excellent original walnut slab
type grips. These multi  barrel tap action flintlock
pistols aare extremly rare & seldom offered for sale.
V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

324 - NICHOLSON TAP ACTION PISTOL
A fine quality rare English 3 barrel .48 cal aproximately
tap action flintlock pistol with spring bayonet by
Nicholson London. 2 3/4" Screw out barrels with under
flick bayonet activated by the trigger guard. All brass
frame & barrels, the frame engraved with stand of flags
both sides & marked Nicholson London. Excellent
original slab side grip with original varnish, original
cock & frizzen  with dark original patina & has a
sliding safey. A superb example & seldom offered for
sale. Circa 1770.   Ex.W.O.& C.    N.L.R.

325 - POWDER TESTER
A rare Eprovett English powder tester. Engraved brass
frame with graduated wheel with scroll engraving &
marked Warne. V.G. original slab side walnut grip with
untouched patina. All with original cock & frizzen with
dark age patina. Seldom seen & the first we have offered
for sale.  V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

326 - MAROON PISTOL FLASK
A very rare 3 1/2" maroon leather covered pistol flask.
The body with some minor scuffing, brass top with
original spring. Most desirable, for an early flintlock
set. V.G.C.

327 - DOLPHIN PISTOL FLASK
A rare & desirable Dolphin copper pistol flask. 4 1/4"
Body with entwined dolphins both sides, brass top with
original spring. This flask is the middle one in the
3 dolphin series &  seldom offered for sale world wide.
V.G.W.O.& C.

328 - SHARPS DERRINGER
A U.S. Sharps patent 4 barrel 22RF Derringer. 2 1/2"
Barrels with original blue, the brass frame marked Sharps
pat.1859 & with Philadelphia address. Brass with origi-
nal age patina. Scroll relief gutta percha grips without
chips. contained in its original V.G. hand tooled holster
with age patina.  V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

329 - COLT NO.3 DERRINGER
A Colt No.3 .41RF cal S/shot Derringer pistol. 2 1/2"
Barrel marked Colt with early London proofs. All brass
frame, excellent original wooden grips with most origi-
nal varnish. Circa 1880.  V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

330 - FLOBERT .22 DERINGER
A German made Flobert .22 short S/shot Deringer type
pistol. 2 1/8" Part round, part octagonal barrel , met-
alwork with dark original patina. Good original grips,
all complete.  G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

331 - U.S. GAS MASK
A U.S. W.W.2. period gas mask in its green canvas bag
marked U.S. Army etc. Ex.C.

332 - U.S. HANDI TALKIE
A W.W.2. period signal corps U.S. Army radio receiver
& transmiter, made by Electrical Research Labs Illi-
nois. Complete with carry stap (sometimes wrongly
called a walkie talkie).  Ex.C.

333 - RADIO POUCH
A scarce pouch for the U.S. W.W.2. “Handi Talkie”
dark green canvas with military numbers. Ex.C.

334 - U.S. MACHETE
A U.S. W.W.2. Navy/Marine machete marked Navy &
dated 42. Complete with canvas sheath.  V.G.C.

335 - U.S. GRENADE POUCH
A U.S. W.W.1. period green canvas grenade pouch,
holds 10 grenades. Marked Geo P.1DE & Co. 1918.
Also used in the early part of W.W.2. Ex.C.

336 - M1905 SPRINGFIELD BAYONET
A U.S. military M1905 bayonet for the Springfield
1903 rilfe. 16" Blade U.S. made by R.I.A. ordnance
marked & dated 1919. V.G. original wooden grip, com-
plete with original canvas covered scabbard.  V.G.C.

337 - M1905 BAYONET
A U.S.military M1905 bayonet for the Springfield 1903
rifle. 16" Blued blade marked U.S. with ordnance marks,
V.G. original woooden grip. complete with original U.S.
marked scabbard. V.G.C.

338 - 1903 SPRINGFIELD RIFLE
A U.S. military 1903 30.06 cal Springfield bolt action
rifle. 24" Ordnance marked barrel, the breech marked
U.S. Springfield Model1903. Metalwork has most
original dark finish, V.G. original woodwork complete
with sling swivels. As used in early W.W.2. by the Ma-
rines in Guadacanal.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

339 - MARINE CORPS BOOKS
United States Marine Corps by Harlan Glenn. Uni-
forms insignia & personal  items W.W.2. Large for -
mat, hard cover & dust jacket, 393 pages well illus-
trated, excellent reference work for the collector. V.G.C.

340 - AFRICAN CORP BOOK
Africa  Corp Army Luftwaffer & Kreigs Marine  tropi-
cal uniform insignia & equipment W.W.2. by R.Kurts.
Large format, hard cover & dust jacket, 340 pages well
illustrated, excellent reference work. V.G.C.

341 - TWIGG F/L BLUNDERBUS
A fine quality English coaching flintlock blunderbus by
Twigg. 11" (shorter than usual) brass barrel with balus-
ter turns & marked London with early London proof
marks. The engraved lock with original hammer &
jaws. Sliding safety catch. All brass furniture, the trig-
ger bow engraved with a flower,   the finial with an
engraved pineapple. Excellent original woodwrok with
original varnish & has a chequered wrist. V.G. original
ramrod. Hard to find a better blunderbus by a top maker.
Circa 1780. V.G.W.O.& C. N.L.R.

342 - PAIR BRANDER F/L PISTOLS
A very fine quality pair of flintlock Queen Ann type
.650 cal aprox. holster pistols. 6 1/2" Brass barrels
with baluster turns marked London in a scroll •ban-
ner, early London proof marks & also marked W.B.
the marks of William Brander. The all brass side lock
action marked Brander & is border line engraved &
with flowers on the trigger bow. Excellent original
woodwork with carved shell pattern. All silver gro-
tesque butt mask, the name escutcheon with initials &
with stand of flag relief motif. Also has a silver crest
relief badge. Complete with original brass ramrods. A
fine pair of early circa 1750 pistols. V.G.W.O.& C.
N.L.R.
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343 - BRITISH MACHETE
A W.W.2. British machete, blade marked   Osh bear &
Son.  Leather scabbard dated 1941. V.G.C.

344 - W.W.2. MACHETE
An Australian/N.Z. W.W.2. machete with 15" Blade,
ordnance marked & dated 1944, brown plastic grip.
Complete with original scabbard. V.G.C.

345 - GERMAN BREAD BAG
A W.W.2. blue canvas Luftwaffer  bread bag, complete
with straps. V.G.C.

346 - SWEDISH CAVALRY CARBINE
A Swedish military 12mm rolling block cavalry
carbine. 18" Barrel with military sights, receiver with
ordnance marks & has a saddle ring on the L/H side.
Metalwork has grey original age patina. Good original
woodwork.  G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

347 - SWEDISH ARTILLERY CARBINE
A Swedish military 12mm rolling block artillery
carbine. 18" Barrel with military sights, ordnance
marked breech. Metalwork with grey age patina. Good
original woodwork.  G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

348 - VERTELLI RIFLE
A Swiss military M1878 10.4mm rimfire bolt action
tube action rifle. 33" Barrel with original sights, the
breech marked Waffenfabrik Bern M78. The metal-
work has most original blue thinning with age. V.G.
original woodwork with age patina & minor dings.
V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

349 - BUGGY GUN
A Harrington & Richards S/shot .410 Buggy gun. 12"
Barrel with bead sight & most original blue. Lower
cased action marked “Handy Gun” & has some minor
rust speckling. V.G. original woodwork. V.G.W.O.& C.
C.L.R.

350 - ASTRA REVOLVER
A good quality Spanish Astra Cadix .32  S&W Long cal
6 shot D/action revolver. 5 3/4" Barrel with adjustable
sights, the metalwork has nearly all its original blue
with a small amount missing on the barrel. Fitted with
orgiinal wooden grips. V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

351 - SAUER .22 REVOLVER
A good quality German Sauer & Son 6 shot D/action
revolver. 6" Barrel with adjustable sights, metalwork
has nearly all its original blue. Fitted with Pachmayr
rubber grips. V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

352 - P38 PISTOL
A West German Walther P38 9mm Commercial          pis-
tol. The slide marked Walther etc & dated 5/63,
metalwork has nearly all its original blue finish. Excel-
lent original black plastic grips, complete with original
box, spare magazine, manual & black leather holster.
Ex.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

353 - COLT DOUBLE EAGLE PISTOL
A scarce & desirable Colt 10mm D/action S/auto  pis-
tol. 5" Stainless barrel, the slide marked First Edition
& has low serial number. Metalwork has all its stainless
finish. Excellent black plastic Colt grips. Also comes
with 2 original spare mags, holster, inside an original
Colt marked pistol bag.  Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

354 - 3 VOL. N.Z. W.W.1.
A Scarce 3 Volume set of Official N.Z. History of W.W.1.
The N.Z. at Gallipoli, The N.Z. in Sinai & Palestine &
the N.Z. Division. All hard cover , now hard to find
especially a full set.  V.G.C.

355 - W.W.1. VIEWER & CARDS

3D picture viewer with aproximtely 80 photographs
of  W.W.1. scenes. Many graphic scenes & an excelent
reference for the W.W.1. collector or historian. V.G.C.

356 - W.W.1. BANDOLIER
A British military 9 clip brown leather bandolier for
the Enfield .303 rifle. All complete. V.G.C.

357 - CASED F/L DUELLING PISTOLS
A fine quality cased set of English flintlock duelling
pistols by the famous maker Henry Nock. .32 bore
with slightly swamped  barrels with gold makers
poinicon marked  Henry Nock Gun Maker to His
Majesty. Barrels have fore sight & retain most original
brown with gold touch hole. The step tailed locks with
sliding safety catches engraved Henry Nock, matching
cocks. All steel funriture with much original charcoal
blue engraved with stand of flags on the trigger bow &
with engraved pineapple finial. The breech tang also
engraved with stand of flags. Excellent original ebony
rods with corkscrew ends & horn tip. The action fitted
with adjustable set triggers. The woodwork  retains
most original finish & is excellent. Contained in their
original green baize lined mahorgany case with brass
carry ring & original H.Nock trade label with excwellent
original red Moroccan leather covered flask, 32 bore
pincer mold, cleaning rod with screw off mallet  end,
cleaning brush, quantity of balls & original case key.
All in excellent condition. A world class set seldom
offered for sale in this country. Ex.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

346
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358 - CASED PERCUSION PEPPERBOX
A very good quality cased Belgium 4 barrel .30 cal
aproximately ring trigger pepperbox by Mangcot. 2"
Barrel, Belgium proved, the frame nicely engraved with
flower etc & marked G.Mangcot with Brussel address.
Relief engraved hard rubber grips without chips. Ring
trigger with underhammer action. Metalwork has age
metal patina. Contained in its original English red baize
lined oak case with copper & brass pistol flask marked
Dixon Sheffield, pewter oil bottle marked Dixon, pin-
cer bullet mould, brass ramrod & lead balls. Has original
1957 registration certificate & original case key.
V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

359 - GERMAN SILVER PEPPERBOX
A rare English all German silver English .38 bore 6
shot pepperbox percussion revolver. 3" Barrels with
Birmingham proofs, all German silver barrel & frame.
The frame engraved with scrolls & makers name
H.R.Bates.Steel triggerguard & bar hammer with scroll
decoration. V.G. original walnut grips with much origi-
nal varnish. All german silver pepperbox’s are ex-
tremely rare.  V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

360 - ENGLISH MUFF PISTOL
An English Merredith & Moxam conversion from flint
to percussion 54 bore screw barrel muff pistol. 2" Bar-
rel with early London proofs, round boxlock action
with engraved stand of flags with makers name. Sliding
safety catch & chequered rounded butt, action with
concealed trigger.  V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.
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361 - RUSSIAN COSSACK PISTOL
A rare Russian flint doglock holster pistol. 10 1/2"
Cannon type barrel with a Russian proof mark. The
original aged metal doglock has traces of original gold.
The wooden stock is covered  with original black
leather. The barrel is secured by 2 silver decorated bands.
The typical Russian butt is a large Ivory ball. This is an
extremely old pistol circa late 1600-1750 & seldom
seen in N.Z.   G.C.  N.L.R.

362 - SHELL PATTERN FLASK
An English copper & brass shell pattern powder flask.
6 1/2" body with shell pattern both sides & with 4
carry rings. Some old dents & resolder on the bottom
seam. Adjustable brass top, spring at fault.  F-G.C.

363 - LOZENGE PISTOL FLASK
A good quality lozenge shape copper & brass pistol
flask as found in cased sets. Flask with 4" body with
only a minor dent & with fixed pourer patent top.
V.G.C.

364 - EMBOSSED SHOT FLASK
An English embossed brown leather shot flask. 6" Body
with foliage & pheasants both sides. Stitching is good
& has original belt loop, graduated steel charger the
spring missing.  G.C.

365 - BRASS OIL BOTLE
An antique brass oil bottle as found in some cased sets.
1 1/4" Diamter, 1 1/2" high.  V.G.C.

366 - DOUBLE SHOT FLASK
A scarce English double shot shoulder type flask. 14"
Brown leather body with adjustable brass nozzles, both
with springs & shoulder strap. Some old age wear to the
leather but generally in G.C.

367 - REILLY B/GAME PERCUSSION RIFLE
A very good quality Reilly 12 bore percussion D/Barrel
big game rifle. 27 1/2" heavy steel barrels with 3 leaf
express sights, platinum vent plugs, matted top rib
marked with Reillys London & Paris address. metal-
work with much original damascus twist pattern. The
actions with border line engraving & marked Reilly &
Co. with matching hammers showing much original
case colours. All steel furniture with engraving, origi-
nal charcoal blue & case colours. V.G. original wood-
work with chequered wrist & forend. Complete with
original brass mounted ebony rod. In its original green
baize lined oak case with original Reilly trade label.
Containing: A brass & copper Hawksley powder flask
with graduated nozzle, 2 piece ebony clearing rod with
various attachments, a T shaped nipple key, ebony
mounted brush, 12 bore wad punch, A 13 bore bullet
mould marked W.D. a tin of Joyce caps, and a glass oil
bottle with Reilly trade label.  V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

368 - CASED PURDY SHOTGUN
A very good quality cased Purdy D/barrel thumb break
pattern 12 gauge hammer shotgun. 30" Damascus twist
barrels with much original brown, London proved &
marked Purdy & Sons with Oxford St. address. The
locks with much original case colours with matching
hammers marked Purdy & Sons. The triggerguard with
Purdy Pat. thumb barrel release. Excellent original
woodwork with chequered wrist & forend with silver
escutcheon, all in tight excellent condition. Contained
in its original brown leather covered red baize lined
case with original trade label & loading instrument
numbered to the gun. Containing: clearing rods, ebony
& brass chamber brush, ebony handle reloading tools,
brass oil bottle, mainspring clamp, screwdriver, wooden
wad box etc. Made in 1878 by one of the best makers
known.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R
.

369 - CARTRIDGE BAG
An English 75 round cartridge bag, brown canvas with
leather timming. Made by Bracy England, complete
with shoulder strap.  G.C.

370 - CASED COGSWELL & HARRISON S/G
A fine quality cased English Cogswell & Harrison          Vic-
tor hammerless back action  20 gauge D/barrel shot-
gun. 28" Brown barrels with Cogswell & Harrison Bond
St. London address. Nitro proved, London proof marks.
Scroll engraved back action locks, frame engraved
Cogswell & Harrison, V.G. original chequered wood-
work. Contained in the original canvas covered, red
baize lined case with retailers name Manton of Cal-
cutta address. Containing: ebony & brass chamber brush,
pewter oil bottle, leather muzzle protector, broken
case extractor, cleaning rods etc. V.G.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

371 - STEN T STOCK
A Sten SMG steel detachable stock, blued metal T type.
V.G.C.

372 - STEN PISTOL GRIP
A metal pistol grip for the British military Sten MK5
9mm SMG, black paint finish. Ex.C.

373 - STEN MAGS ETC.
3 .32 Round 9mm mags for the British/N.Z. 9mm Sten
SMG. Also includes flip up top type loading tool &
green canvas sling. V.G.C.

374 - STEN GRIP & MAG
A stick magazine for the British/N.Z. military Sten
9mm SMG. Plus a paratroopers metal pistol grip. V.G.C.

375 - BREN GUN GRIP
A scarce forend pistol grip to fit on the British/N.Z.
military Bren LMG.  Ex.C.

376 - STEN GUN
A British military S ten MK111 9mm SMG. 8" Barrel
with full shrould, metalwork has black paint overall
finish & has basic T shape metal stock. V.G.W.O.& C.
C.L.R.

377 - G3 MAGAZINES
2 20 Round magazines for the German Heckler & Koch
automatic G3 .308 cal rifle. Complete with original
pouch.  Ex.C.

378 - MAKAROV HOLSTER
A brown leather holster for the Russian Makarov
pistol.  Ex.C.

379 - SPORTOWY 22 PISTOL*
A Russian made Tokarev type Sportowy .22 S/auto
pistol. 4 3/4" Barrel, metalwork with most original
blue. V.G. original grips, & complete with 5 catridge
inserts.  V.G.W.O. & C.   C.L.R.

380 - MAUSER 1910 PISTOL
A German W.W.1. Mauser Model 1910 .32 cal S/auto
pistol. 3 1/2" Barrel  the frame marked Mauser etc.
Metalwork has most original blue, good original wooden
grips. V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

381 - HARRINGTON & RICHARDS REVOLVER
A Harrington & Richards 22RF  6 shot revolver.             3"
Barrel with H&R address, metalwork has original plat-
ing with rust speckling. Good original grips without
chips.  G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

382 - MAUSER M1910 PISTOL
A German W.W.1. Mauser Model 1910 .32 7.65mm
pistol. 3 1/2" Barrel, the slide marked Mauser etc.
Metalwork has wear with some light pitting, good
original wooden grips. G.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

378
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383 - WALTHER PPK PISTOL
A German post war Walther .32 cal PPK S/auto pistol.
3" Barrel with fixed sights, slide marked Walther etc.
Metalwork has nearly all its original blue. Excellent
original brown plastic grips, complete with original
box & spare magazine.  Ex.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

384 - NAGANT REVOLVER
A Russian military Nagant Model 1914 8mm cal D/
action revolver. 4 1/4" Barrel, metalwork has traces of
original blue with pitting in parts & grey black patina
dated 1916. Good original wood grips. G.W.O.& C.
C.L.R.

385 - H&R REVOLVER
A U.S. Young American .22RF cal revolver. 2" Barrel,
metalwork has most original nickel finish. Excellent
original grips. V.G.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

386 - SCHMIDT REUBEN RIFLE
A Swiss military Schmidt Reuben Model K11 7.5x55
straight pull rifle. 23" Barrel, Swiss ordnance marked,
metalwork retains most original blue with dark patina.
V.G. original woodwork complete with original leather
sling. V.G.W.O.& C  . A.L.R.

387 - SWISS SCHMIDT REUBEN RIFLE
A Swiss military Schmidt Reuban straight pull
7.5x55mm cal rifle. 31" Barrel, ordnance marked, the
metalwork with most original blue. V.G. original  wood-
work.  V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

388 - SCHMIDT REUBEN RIFLE
A Swiss military Schmidt Reuben 7.5x53/5mm straight
pull rifle. 31" Barrel, ordnance marked & has front
sight protector. V.G. Metalwork with some original blue
& age patina. V.G. original woodwork, complete with
detachable mag. An early examle. V.G.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

389 - SMLE NO.3 RIFLE
A British military W.W.1. SMLE No.3 .303 cal rifle.
25" Ordnance marked barrel, the receiver marked
Crown VR & dated 1918 etc. The metalwork has dark
original patina, V.G. original woodwork & complete
with original sling.  G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

390 - SNIDER CARBINE
A British/N.Z. military Snider .577 cal Cavalry car-
bine. 21" Ordnance marked barrel with carbine sight &
has unusual bayonet bar. The breech dated 1881 N.Z.
with issue No. The lock marked Crown VR & Bonehill
1880, has saddle bar & ring  on the L/H side. All steel
furniture with correct butt trap. V.G. original wood-
work has chequered wrist, complete with safety chain.
Definitely not a cutdown & has many rare features not
encountered before.  V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

391 - THOMPSON MANUAL & SLING
A green canvas Kerr sling for the Thompson SMG.
Sling marked U.S. & is in Ex.C. Plus a reprinted manual
for the 1928 Thompson titled The Thompson Sub
Machinegun - Gun Mechanism Made Easy.  Ex.C.

392 - THOMPSON ACCESSORIES
A green canvas U.S. marked Kerr sling, brass cleaning
rod & black rectangular oil bottle.  Ex.C.

393 - THOMPSON FOREND
A vertical front pistol grip for the U.S. Thompson
1928 SMG, complete with screw.  Ex.C.

394 - THOMPSON MAGAZINES
A 5 Cell green canvas U.S. military mag pouch con-
taining 5 ,20 round magazines for the Thompson SMG,
Auto Ordnance marked. Also includes green canvas
U.S. belt.

395 - THOMPSON SMG

A scarce U.S. military Thompson 1928 A1 .45ACP cal
SMG. 14" Barrel with cutts compensator fitted,
metalwork is in excellent condition with nearly all
original blue. L/H side marked U.S. Model of 1928 A1
plus Thompson etc. R/H side marked with manufactur-
ers name, Auto Ordnance Bridgeport U.S.A. plus pat-
ent dates. Excellent original woodwork with original
sling swivels. hard to find better. Ex.W.O.& C. C.L.R.

396 - REISING SMG
A U.S. military Reising Model  55 SMG. 10 1/2" .45ACP
cal barrel, metalwork has overall slightly thinning blue,
receiver marked Harrington & Richardson etc. V.G.
wooden pistol grip stock with wire folding section.
V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.
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397 - M2 CARBINE
A U.S. military M2 .30 cal carbine with select semi or
full auto fire. 15" Barrel with original sights & bayonet
lug. The receiver is correctly over stamped M2 which
denotes early production (as mentioned in War Baby)
under the rear sight marked Inland Division General
Motors. The metalwork has thinning original blue on
receiver, most blue on the barrel. Fitted with correct
30 round magazine. Very good wood stock with clear
stock markings & complete with sling & oiler.
V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

398 - MARINE CORP PACK SET
A scarce U.S.M.C. early dog ear 1942 pattern pack set.
Containing: bed roll & camo ground sheet, havisack,
napsack & shovel, Garand clip pouch & camo mos-
quito netting.  Ex.C.

399 - MARINE CORP PACK
A scarce U.S. Marine Corp W.W.2. 1944 pattern pack
set containing: Camo ground sheet, bed roll, havisack,
napsack, shovel & machete sheath.  Ex.C.

400 - JERRY CAN
A U.S. Marine Corp green metal jerry can marked
U.S.M.C. as found on the rear of jeeps.  Ex.C.

401 - U.S. MARINES PONCHO
A U.S. Marines W.W.2. waterproof ground sheet
poncho. Brown dog head pattern one side, jungle green
the other.  V.G.C.

402 - GERMAN WAR BOOTY BOOK
German World War 11 Booty by T.M.Johnson. Large
format with 307 pages, very well illustrated & an ex-
cellent reference work. Hard cover & dust jacket. V.G.C.

403 - GERMAN DAGGERS BOOK
German Daggers World War 11 by Thomas Johnson.
Profusely illustrated & an excellent reference work
from a world expert. Hard cover & dust jacket. V.G.C
.
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404 - MINIATURE NAZI DAGGER
A rare Luftwaf fer miniature salesmans sample dagger.
6" Polished blade marked with Solingen makers mark
& D.R.G.M. The cross guard with winged eagle with
swastika. Excellent wire bound  grip with Nazi marked
pommel with original scabbard 9 1/2" overall.   Ex.C.

405 - GERMAN K98 RIFLE
A German W.W.2. Nazi K98 8mm bolt action rifle.
The receiver Nazi waffen marked, dated 1939 with
code for the Mauser works. Matching numbers both
bolt & stock. Metalwork has most original blue finish,
excellent original woodwork.  Rifle appears unissued.
Ex.C.   A.L.R.

406 - K98 SLING
A German W.W.2. Brown leather K98 sling code marked
JUF & dated 1941.  Ex.C.

407 - K98 CLEANING KIT
An original German W.W.2. period metal cleaning kit
for the 8mm K98 rifle. Complete including chain pull
thru etc.  V.G.C.

408 - MP40 MAGAZINES
2  32 Round magazines for the W.W.2. German MP38/
40 9mm SMG. 1 is unmarked but the other Nazi  marked
& dated 43.  V.G.C.

409 - SCHMEISER MAGAZINES
3 32 Round stick magazines for the German W.W.2.
9mm MP40/38 SMG. The magazines all have grey/
brown patina with thinning original blue, they are all
Nazi marked, complete & dated 43 with makers code.
Complete in a green canvas & leather military pouch
which is in excellent unused condition & is not marked
but looks original.  V.G.C.

410 - SCHMEISER MAGAZINES
3 32 Round magazines for the German W.W.2. 9mm
MP40/38 SMG, magazines all have grey/brown patina
with thinning original blue & are all Nazi marked &
dated 42 & 43 with makers code. Complete in a green
canvas & leather military pouch that has an empty
cell for loading tool, & are in excellent unused condi-
tion. Unmarked but looks original.  V.G.C.

411 - MP40 SMG
A German W.W.2. 9mm cal MP40 SMG. 10" Barrel
with original thread & cap. Metalwork has nearly all
original blue with only a few minor scratches, marked
MLP40, dated  41 & code marked BNZ for Steyr
Daimler Austria. Also Nazi marked including 32 round
magazine. V.G. brown bakerlite stock with blued metal
under folding section. V.G-Ex.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

412 - MP 40 SLING & MANUAL
An original W.W.2. German brown leather sling for
the MP40 SMG. Plus a reprinted manual.  V.G.C.

413 - GERMAN NAVAL SWORD
A German W.W.1. Naval of ficers sword. 29" Piped
back polished blade with some minor rust staining
marked E&P Horster Solingen. The gilded brass guard
& knuckle bow with relief fouled anchor, lions head
pommel & wirebound ivory grip. Complete with black
leather brass mounted scabbard with matching Sword
numbered to the sword & Kaiser eagle.  V.G.C.

414 - BAMBOO SWORD CANE
An antique lacquered  malacca sword cane, 35" overall.
Has spring catch to release sword. 19" Polished blade
with minor rust staining, some wear to varnish.  G.C.

415 - FRENCH DOGS HEAD CANE
An antique French sword cane, 36" overall with
malacca cane body. The top with silver hunting dog
grip. The 27" tapered 4 cornerd blade marked France
with good polish & minor rust staining.  V.G.C.

416 - TOLEDO SWORD CANE
An antique Spanish Toledo made sword cane. 36"
Wooden body with excellent polish & has a silver deco-
rated grip with old engraved initials with horn tip. 27"
Polished blade with groove & etched foliage marked
Toledo & has a twist grip locking system.  Ex.C.

417 - PERCUSSION KNIFE PISTOL
A good quality antique percussion .28 cal knife pistol.
4 1/2" Round barrel, steel frame with antler sides, cork-
screw fold down trigger activates firing the barrel &
futher pull activates a  4" blade. Probably English made.
V.G.W.O.& C .  N.L.R.

418 - PINFIRE KNIFE PISTOL
A 7mm cal pinfire knife pistol. 3 3/4" Barrel metal
frame with silver grip & butt cap, ivory sides with
silver decoration. Folding corkscrew trigger for firing
the pistol & activating the 3 1/2" polished blade. The
blade action slightly at fault otherwise V.G.W.O.& C.
N.L.R.

404

419 - ENGLISH AIR CANE
A pump up English air cane, 22 1/2" body with original
black lacquer finish & with tap action loading. The
brass screw off tip has pull out rifled barrel revealing
the shot barrel. Brown covered leather rifle butt style
screw off air resevoir, leather in good condition.
These are powerful air rifle/gun capable of killing small
game & were the favourite of English poachers for
their quietness & hitting power. Presumed to be
V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

420 - DAISY AIR RIFLE
An antique Daisy lever action  boys air rifle. Metal
with dark patina, action slightly at fault. Has the rare
Daisy cleaning rod.  G.C.  N.L.R.

421 - DAISY UZI AIRGUN
A Daisy Uzi SMG soft air SMG. Steel with black finish
overall, complete with mag & cartridges. Shoots the
plastic BB’s. Like new in original box, only a few made.
V.G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

422 - PLAINSMAN AIR PISTOL
A U.S. made Plainsman 177 cal steel BB gas air pistol.
Metalwork has near all original finish, complete in
original box. Presumed V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

423 - CRAC-JAX AIR RIFLE
A rare Australian made Crac-Ajax boys 177 BB air
rifle. Barrel cocking , wooden stock with makers Syd-
ney N.S.W. cartouche. Action slightly at fault other-
wise G.W.O.& C.  N.L.R.

405
414

415

416

411

419
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424 - HI STANDARD PISTOL
A Mitchell Arms .22 LR cal Hi Standard pistol. 7"
Stainless heavy fluted barrel, adjustable target sights.
The stainless steel finish is in excellent condition.
Excellent chequered wooden grips with palm swell.
Box & manual available for pick up at SAI Guns.
V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

418
417

421

409
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425 - BERETTA PISTOL
An Italian Beretta Model 76 .22LR cal S/auto pistol. 5
1/2" Barrel, metalwork has all original black finish.
Very good original wooden grips with palm swell.
V.G.W.O.& C. B/C.L.R.

426 - MODEL D PISTOL PARTS
The major parts of a French MAB Model D 32 cal
pistol. Missing the barrel & mag. Metalwork is very
good, grips are V.G. G.C. but not working. C.L.R.

427 - ENFIELD TANKER REVOLVER PARTS
A British military Enfield 38 S&W cal 6 shot tanker
model revolver. 5" Barrel, ordnance marked, metal-
work has most original finish. Missing a number of
minor parts - mainspring, barrel catch, & some inter-
nal parts. V.G. original black plastic grips. Worth re-
storing. G.C. C.L.R.

428 - N.Z. 22 PISTOL428 - N.Z. .22 PISTOL
An excellent quality N.Z. made all stainless steel .22
fully silenced S/auto pistol. 10" Barrel with supressor,
no other markings. Excellent walnut grips, this is
world class manufacture & is a credit to the maker.
Ex.W.O.& C.   B/C/LR.

429 - STAR PISTOL
A Spanish 9mm copy of the Colt 1911 pistol. 5"
Barrel,  metal has grey patina with traces of original
blue. Good wooden grips. Ideal for reinactment, possi-
bly turn to blank firing.  G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

430 - HOLLANDER .32 PISTOL
A German officers W.W.1. Becker & Hollander .32 cal
pistol. 3" Barrel, the frame marked with makers name
& Suhl address. Metalwork has grey age patina, good
original wooden grip. Complete with brown leather
holster.  G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

431 - S&W .22 REVOLVER
A 6 shot stainless steel S&W model 617 D/A 22               cal
revolver. 6" Barrel with adjustable sight, stainless steel
metalwork in excellent condition with only a few small
scratches. Fitted with Hogue grips & complete with
original box & original grips. V.G-Ex.W.O.& C. B/
C.L.R.

432 - M14 CLEANING KIT
For the U.S. M14 military rifle, appears to be all com-
plete but no pouch. Unissued.  New C.

433 - GARAND CLEANING KIT
A military cleaning kit for the Garand 30.06 rifle,
appears complete but missing pouch.  Ex.C.

434 - M4 BAYONET
A Camillus M4 bayonet, 7 11/2" Black blade, guard
marked M4 & Camilus. Brown leather sheath, unissued
condition.  New C.

435 - M3 KNIFE
A U.S. Camillus M3 fighting knife. 6 1/2" Parkerised
blade marked on the guard with M3 Camillus. Brown
leather sheath with lanyard, this knife is uniussued.
New C.

436 - K98 SLING
An original German W.W.2. K98 brown leather K98
sling code marked Gx9 & dated 43.  Ex.C.

437 - K98 CLEANING KIT
An original German W.W.2. period metal cleaning kit
for the 8mm K98 rifle. Complete including chain pull
thru etc. V.G.C.

438 - STEN MAGAZINES
2 .32 Round 9mm sten mags plus an original green
canvas sling. Mags have thin original blue. V.G.C.

439 - STEN JUMP BAG
A scarce British military W.W.2. parachute Sten jump
bag. Dark green canvas with brass buckles, contains 4
magazines plus MK2 box loader mags appear worn,
bag in Ex.C.   V.G.C.

440 - STEN GUN
A British military Sten MK11 9mm SMG. 8" Barrel
with partial heat shield, magazine well marked Sten
MK11 & E&C underneath. The metalwork has allover
black paint finish, skeleton metal stock. Also has in-
struction manual. V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

441 - AK47 SMG
A Russian 7x39 cal AK47 full auto select fire SMG. 16"
Barrel with bayonet lug & flash hider, metalwork has
slightly thinning original blue in parts, otherwise all
over finish. Marked with Arabic writing under rear sight
& stamped KOA. Good laminated forend & butt, brown
plastic pistol grip.  G-V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

442 - AK47 SMG
A Russian 7x39 cal AK47 full auto select fire SMG. 16"
Barrel, the metalwork marked in Russian  & dated 1955.
The milled receiver has most overall original blue finish.
Good original laminated wood stock. V.G.W.O.& C.
C.L.R.

443 - U.S. LIFE JACKET
A W.W.2. period U.S. “May West” life jacket dated 43,
complete. As used by U.S. Marines during sea borne
invasions etc.  Ex.C.

444 - GAS MASK
A U.S. training gas mask in its original U.S. marked
canvas pouch. Were also used during early W.W.2.
pacific campaign.  Ex.C.

445 - M1 CARBINE FLASH HIDER
A Bell SMLE flash hider for the U.S. M1 carbine marked
Spain. Clamps round the barrel.  Ex.C.

440
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430
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446 - BROWNING MACHINE GUN
A U.S. military model 1919 A4 .30.06 cal W.W.2.
period MG. 21" Barrel with ventilated heat shield, R/H
receiver marked Browning MG etc & Manufactured by
General Motors. Metalwork has nearly all its original
blue finish. (Photographed with blank firing adaptor
to be sold separately). Complete with plintel & ground
mount, mount marked AMC & has thinning original
blue.  V.G-Ex.W.O.& C.   C.L.R

.447 - BROWNING MG BARREL
For the U.S. .30 cal machine gun. 23" Overall length
with nearly all its original blue.   V.G.C.

448 - BROWNING MG BARREL
A similar lot.  V.G.C.

449 - BARREL BAG
A green canvas bag for the Browning 30.06 MG marked
with U.S. military designation.  Ex.C.

450 - MACHINE GUN BELTS
2 Cloth belts for the U.S. Browning 30.06 MG. Ex.C.

446

425

428

442
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451 - FLAME THROWER
A scarce U.S. M7 Vietnam period flame thrower. The
hand unit has makers plate screwed on, marked port-
able flame thrower M7 plus part number, serial number
& stock number. Manufactured by S tewart-Warner
U.S.A. metal frame has 3 bottle system. Also has a
spare centre bottle complete with reprinted instruc-
tion manual. Some small spare parts in original bag
plus original storage crate. Crate & spares available for
pick up at SAI Guns.   V.G.W.O.& C.    C.L.R.

452 - M1 CARBINE
A U.S. military .30 cal M1 carbine. 17 1.2" Barrel with
original sights, bayonet lug fixture has been removed,
marked IBM on front of barrel. Action marked U.S.
Carbine etc. Metalwork has dark grey patina with
thinning original blue. Fitted with cut down 7 round
magazine, good original wooden stock & top piece.
G-V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

453 - COLT 1911 PISTOL
A U.S. military Colt 1911 S/auto pistol. 5" .45 Cal
barrel, the L/hand slide marked Colt etc & U.S Prop-
erty & Model of 1911 U.S. Army on R/H side. The
metalwork has thin original blue overall. V.G. original
Diamond chequered grips, original mag with lanyard.
G-V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

454 - SNIPER SCOPE
A scarce U.S. military W.W.2. period M84 sniper scope
for the M1 Garand rifle, marked Telescope M84 with
serial numbr. Metalwork has nearly all its original blue,
complete with rubber eye piece & mount.  V.G-Ex.C.

455 - .45 BARREL
A new Barrel to fit a commercial late model Colt 45 or
similar.  Ex.C.

456 - U.S. W.W.2. FLARE PISTOL
Blued steel, 1 1/2" flare pistol retaing most original
blue & dated 1943. V.G. original black plastic grips.
V.G.W.O.& C.   N.L.R.

457 - ARISAKA BAYONET
A Japanese W.W.2. Arisaka bayonet, 15 1/2" blued
blade with arsenal marks. Good grips show wear, com-
plete with original scabbard.  G.C.

458 - ARGENTINE MAUSER BAYONET
An Argentine bayonet for the Mauser rifle, 12"
polished blade. V.G. original grip, crossguard with hooked
quillion. Complete with brass mounted leather scabbard.
V.G.C.

459 - SIAMESE BAYONET
A Siamese Mauser bayonet, 9 3/4" polished blade with
Siamese markings. Good wooden grips show wear, com-
plete with original steel scabbard.  G.C.

460 - ERSATZ BAYONET
A German W.W.1. Ersatz Mauser bayonet, 9 3/4" blade,
steel grip. No scabbard.  G.C.

461 - 6 1907 FROGS
6 W.W.2. 1907 webb bayonet frogs for the British
military bayonet. G.C.

462 - BERETTA PISTOL
An Italian W.W.2. Beretta Mode1934 .480 cal S/auto
pistol. 31/2" Barrel with original sights, metalwork has
nearly all its original blue finish. Excellent original
black grips. Hard to find better.  Ex.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

463 - S&W .357 REVOLVER
A S&W model 686 .357 cal D/action revolver . 8"
Barrel, stainless steel finish, with only a few small
scratches. Fitted with excellent finger groove after
market grips. Ex.W.O.& C  . B/C.L.R.

464 - KEA GUN
A .410 cal S/shot Kea gun. 12 1/4" Barrel with bead
sight & thinning original blue. Case colours still visible
on the action, V.G. original wooden grips. G.W.O.& C.
C.L.R.

465 - COLT M1908 PISTOL
A Colt Model 1908 hammerless .25 cal pocket pistol.
2" Barrel, the metalwork has traces of the original
blue, thinning all over. V.G. original wooden grips.
G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

466 - WALTHER 22 PISTOL
A good quality German Walther Model GSP .22LR S/
auto target pistol. 4 1/2" Barrel with adjustable sights,
metalwork marked with makers name etc & retains
nearly all its original finish. V.G-Ex.W.O.& C. B/C.L.R.

467 - MAUSER PISTOL
A WTP Model .25 cal pocket pistol. 2 1/4" Barrel,
metalwork has thinning original blue all over. Excel-
lent original black hard rubber grips. G.W.O.& C. C.L.R.

468 - BABY BROWNING PISTOL
A .25 Cal Baby Browning S/auto pocket pistol. 2"
Barrel, the metalwork has most original blue on the
frame & thinning on the slide. V.G. original grips.
G.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

469 - KRAG 8MM RIFLE
A Danish Krag Georgenson 8mm bolt action sporting
rifle. 26" Barrel with fixed sights, the breech marked
with Danish Crown & dated 1913. Metalwork has thin
original blue & smooth grey patina, has side loading
magazine. V.G. original woodwork. The U.S. military
used this Krag in action. V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

470 - HUSQUVARNA .22 RIFLE
A Husquvaarna Remington Pat. 22RF cal rolling block
boys rifle. 21" Octagonal barrel with fixed sights &
has the makers logo. The metalwork has most original
blue finish, dulling slightly. V.G. original woodwork.
V.G.W.O.& C.  A.l.R.

471 - COGSWELL D/B S/GUN
An English 12 gauge boxlock D/barrel shotgun by
Cogswell & Harrison. 30" barrels with makers name
etc. the action with engraved scrolls also marked
Cogswell & Harrison. Metalwork has traces of original
blue with dark patina. Good original chequered wood-
work. G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

451

472 - GREENER RIFLE
A Greener 32.20 single shot small game Martini action
rifle. 27 1/2" Barrel marked Greener with London &
Birmingham address, the front sight is a 2 height flip
up type & is fitted with a rear tang aperture sight. The
action marked Greener, metalwork has original blue,
mainly on the action, the rest an age patina. Good
original chequered woodwork, takedown action.
G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

473 - ALEX.HENRY RIFLE
A very good quality Alexander Henry side hammer
.450 cal (probably No.1. musket) falling block Big Game
rifle. 28 1/2" Barrel with single leaf express sights,
Birmingham proved & engraved A.Henry Edinburgh &
London. The frame retains most original case colours,
the back action lock with sliding safety & marked Al-
exander Henry, also with case colours. Excellent origi-
nal  chequered woodwork with chequered steel  butt
plate.  Ex.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.
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474 - M6 BAYONET
An unissued U.S. M6 bayonet for the M14 rifle. 6 3/4"
Blued blade, guard marked Imperia U.S. M6. Has a
green plastic M8A1 sheath with lanyard.  New C.

475 - 1903 BAYONET
A scarce British military pattern 1903 bayonet for  the
early SMLE No.3 rifle. 12" Blade with Crown VR &
dated 1903, blade with minor rust blemishes. The guard
& pommel have original blue, V.G. original grips. Com-
plete with original leather scabbard.  V.G.C.

476 - ARISAKA BAYONET
A Japanese W.W.2. Arisaka bayonet, 15 1/2" blued
blade with arsenal marks. Good grips show wear, com-
plete with original scabbard.  G.C.

477 - 6 BAYONET FROGS
6 W.W.2. 1907 webb bayonet frogs for the British
military bayonet.  G.C.

478 - SLR RIFLE
A N.Z. military L1 A1 S/auto rifle. 25" Barrel                with
flash hider & bayonet lug. The metalwork has thinning
original blue overall, dated 1962. has original V.G.
wooden stocks & with plastic carry handle.                 G-
V.G.W.O.& C.   E.L.R.

479 - BOYS ANTI TANK RIFLE
A Canadian Inglis made bolt action boys anti tank rifle.
39" .44 Cal barrel with harmonica style muzzle break.
The action marked R.B. MK1 & Inglis. Metalwork has
nearly all its original blue, excellent woodwork on pistol
grip & cheek piece. Complete with monopod. V.G-
Ex.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.

480 - BREN GUN GRIP
A scarce pistol grip for the British/N.Z. military Bren
LMG. This broom handle shaped grip fits on to the
rear butt stock.  Ex.C.

481 - BREN SHELL CATCHER
A scarce British/N.Z. military shell catcher for the
Bren LMG, brown canvas bag, defence department
marked.  V.G.C.

482 - LANCHESTER MAG POUCH
A British military W.W.2. Naval pattern mag pouch
for the Lanchester SMG. Has 4 mag cells plus 4 loader
cells & other small cell, this is the belt type pouch that
goes round the waist, dark green canvas.   Ex.C.

483 - TOKAREV SVT RIFLE
A Russian Tokarev SVT W.W.2. period 7.62x54R
S/auto rifle. 27" Barrel with bayonet lug, flash hider
& original sights. Action date 43, the metalwork has
most original blue finish. V.G. original woodwork.    V.G.C.
E.L.R.

484 - TOKAREV PISTOL
A Russian Model TT 1933 S/auto pistol. 4 1/2" Barrel,
the frame marked with Russian star, the metalwork
has most original probably arsenal reblue. V.G. original
black plastic grips with Russian star dated 1940.
V.G.W.O.& C.   B/C.L.R.

485 - RUSSIAN SMG
A Soviet PPSH .762 Tokarev cal SMG. 11" Barrel with
ventilated hand guard. Metalwork has nearly all its
original blue, thinning slightly round the muzzle, dated
1944. Includes drum magazinzes, V.G. original wooden
stock with original sling.  V.G.W.O.& C.   C.L.R.
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486 - MAXIM MACHINE GUN
A W.W.2. Russian Model 1910 Maxim machine gun.
25" 7x43R cal barrel with ribbed water jacket. Tula
Arsenal marked & dated 1943 on top of the receiver.
Metalwork retains nearly all its original blue on the
receiver & green paint on the water jacket & Sokolov
wheeled carriage. Complete with 2 ammo tins, cover,
log bag & packing cases. Cases available for pick up at
SAI GUNS Auckland. Ex.W.O.& C. C.L.R.

487 - 2 NO.4 BAYONETS
2 British military No.4 spike bayonets, 8" spike &
complete wtih steel scabbards. V.G.C.

488 - 1907 BAYONET
A British military pattern 1907 bayonet. 17" Blade,
ordnance marked & with Crown GR & dated 1907 with
good patina. V.G. original wooden grips, complete with
scabbard. V.G.C.

489 - SKS SPIKE BAYONET
A folding type SKS spike bayonet. 12" 4 Cornered
blade complete with hinged portion. V.G.C.

490 - 2 NO.4 BAYONETS
2 British military No.4 spike bayonets. 8" Spike &
complete witth steel scabbards. V.G.C.

491 - ARISAKA BAYONET
A Japanese W.W.2. Arisaka bayonet wtih 15 1/2" blade
with arsenal marks. Good grip shows wear, complete
with original scabbard. G.C.

492 - CHINESE AK47 SMG
A Chinese type 56 fully automatic select fire 7x39 cal
AK47 SMG. 16" Barrel with folding bayonet, metal-
work has most overall blue finish & is marked 56 &
Chinese Ordnance marked. Good original wood stock.
G-V.G.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

493 - DE-ACTIVATED AK47 RIFLE
A late model Hungarian AK47 7x39 cal full auto select
fire rifle. 16" Barrel with flash hider, has been blocked
at the chamber to de-activate for the English market.
The bolt has also been cut  & gas rod removed, full auto
mechanism is still all complete. This gun is in brand
new condition with wooden forend & pistol grip with
under folding metal stock. Other than de-activation it
is in Ex.C. C.L.R.

494 - VALMET RIFLE
A good qualiy & desirable Finish Valmet Model 76 S/
auto rifle. 17" .223 cal barrel with flash hider & bayo-
net lug. Metalwork has all original finish & is marked
Valmet etc. Has excellent original synthetic forend &
pistol grip & original wooden butt stock. This gun has
original manual & cleaning kit & is unused new condi-
tion. Seldom seen. V.G.C. E.L.R.

495 - 22 DERRINGER PISTOL
A scarce & desirable good quality U.S. North American
Arms 5 shot Derringer. 1" Barrel with fixed sights,
stainless steel metalwork with a few scratches. Original
wood grips & complete with original holster & pistol
rug. V.G-Ex.W.O.& C. C.L.R.
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496 - BERETTA 92 PISTOL
An Italian made Bedretta M92FS 9mm S/auto pistol.
5" Barrel stainless metalwork retains most original fin-
ish with some wear marks on R/H side. Excellent origi-
nal black plastic grips & box with spare magazine.
V.G.W.O.& C. B/C.L.R.

497 - STAINLESS 22 DERRINGER
An American Derringer Corp. 22RF stainless steel O/U
Derringer. 3" Barrel with makers name Texas Address.
All stainless steel metalwork with wooden grips.
Complete with original case. Ex.W.O.& C. C.L.R.

498 - TECNEMA .45 PISTOL
An Italian made Tecnema .45ACP cal S/auto pistol. 5"
Barrel, the slide marked with makers name, all stain-
less steel. Adjustable target sights, double stack maga-
zine & hard rubber grips.  Ex.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

499 - PISTOL FLASK
A copper & brass bag shaped pistol flask as found in
cased English London Colt Dragoons. 5 1/2" Copper
body with lanyard ring, graduated nozzle with good
spring.  V.G.W.O.& C.

500 - EMBOSSED SHOT FLASK
A very good quality English leather shot flask em-
bossed with scrolls & flowers with a centre piece
with gold in the embossing. Brass graduated top.
G.W.O.& C.

501 - RIFLE MOULD
A large brass bullet mould .560 cal aproximately with
steel base for a hollow base leaf bullet. 9 1/2" Long,
complete with sprew cutter.  V.G.C.

502 - UZI SMG
A very scarce Israeli Uzi selectable fire fully automatic
9mm SMG. 10" Barrel, all original sights, the receiver
marked SMG Uzi 9mm & makers name IMI. This  model
has metal  underfolding stock, complete with 32 round
magazine, spare 25 round magazine, original sling,
manual & cleaning kit. This gun is in brand new unused
conditon. Ex.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

503 - COLT AR15 S/A RIFLE
An excellent quality Colt AR15 A2 S/auto rifle. 22"
.223 Cal barrel with original flash hider & bayonet lug
& sights. The lower receiver marked Colt AR156 A2
Sporter 11. Metalwork has all its original finish, excel-
lent original finish synthetic forend & stock. This gun
has its original 20 round magazine plus spare 2 30
round magazines. In new condition. Ex.W.O.& C.
E.L.R.

504 - AR10 RIFLE
A good quality Dutch Armalite .308 cal AR10 rifle. 21"
Barrel with original flash hider & bayonet lug,  the
receiver marked Armalite AR10 Manufacture by AI
Nederland.  Metalwork has much original black & green
finish, thinning in parts. Carry handle fitted with scope
mount, excellent original green synthetic stock &
forend. Hard to find in this original condition.
V.G.W.O.& C.   E.L.R.

505 - SLR RIFLE
A N.Z. military L1A1 “SLR” .308 cal S/auto rifle.  25"
Barrel with flash hider & bayonet lug, manufactured
1960. Metalwork has all orginal finish, excellent origi-
nal wooden stock plus plastic carry handle, complete
with spare magazine. This gun is in as new condition.
Hard to find better. Ex.W.O.& C. E.L.R.

506 - H&K G3 AUTO RIFLE
A very good quality & scarce German Heckler & Koch
G3 select fire full atomatic rifle. 18" Barrel with flash
hider, the action fitted with original sights & marked
G3FS HK & dated 74. Metalwork has a few minor
scratches otherwise excellent condition. Black syn-
thetic forend & stock also in excellent condition, in-
cludes 20 round original magazine plus spare magazine.
This model seldom offered for sale, in  new condition.
Ex.W.O.& C. C.L.R.

507 - H&K 93 S/A RIFLE
A very scarce West German Heckler & Koch Model 93
.223 cal S/auto rifle. 17" Barrel with flash hider, met-
alwork has nearly all its original finish & is marked HK
& dated 1974. Includes original 20 round magazine.
Excellent original black synthetic stock. V.G-Ex.W.O.&
C. E.L.R.

508 - G3 SCOPE SIGHT
A German military G3/93 telescopic sight Model Z24
made by Hensoldf. 4 Power with 3 post graduated reticle.
Retains most original finish, complete with original
German  clip mount, & contained in its original carry
case.  Ex.C.

509 - JAPANESE TUNIC
W.W.2. Army tunic in olive colour with red insignia
with 2 gold stars on each collar. One small repair on
sleeve otherwise Ex.C.

510 - ARISAKA CARBINE
A Japanese type 38 6.5 cal Arisaka carbine. 19" Barrel
with original sights, metalwork has most original fin-
ish. Japanese ordnance marked. Excellent original
wooden stock. V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

511 - ARISAKA BAYONET
A Japanese type 30 bayonet for the Arisaka rifle.
Features hooked cross guard, 15 1/2" blade complete
with metal scabbard & good wooden grips. V.G.C.

512 - AK47 BAYONET
6" Blade with black plastic  grip & complete with black
plastic scabbard.  G.C.

513 - L1 A2 BARREL
A heavy barrel for the L1A2 selective fire rifle, good
bore.  V.G.C.

514 - RUSSIAN MAGAZINE
A pan magazine for the Russian DP26 LMG 7x54R cal
retains most original blue finish.  V.G.C.

515 - WINCHESTER M1902 RIFLE
A Winchester M1902 22 shortened S/shot bolt action
rifle. 18" Barrel marked Winchester with address etc.
Metalwork with grey age patina, good original wood-
work with Winchester butt plate. F-G.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

516 - WINCHESTER 62A RIFLE
A Winchester Model 62A 22RF cal pump action rifle.
23" Barrel marked Winchester etc. The metalwork
has near all its original blue, V.G. original woodwork.
V.G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

517 - 1887 COWBOY S/GUN
A Norinco made M1887 12 gauge lever action shotgun
copy of the Winchester. 28" Barrel with most original
blue, V.G. original woodwork, like new. Ex.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.
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518 - POWELL SHOTGUN
A good quality English 12 gauge D/barrel hammerless
box lock shotgun. 28" Side by side barrel with
William Powell Birmingham address. Lock is scroll
engraved with traces of original blue on triggerguard.
Good stock with a few dings, complete with original
leather case with brass corners & some scuffing. G-
V.G.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

519 - PERAZZI SHOTGUN
A fine quality Italian Perazzi MX2 under/over trap
shotgun. 29 1/2" 12 Gauge barrels with high rib, full
& 3/4 chokes. Blued barrels & action have most
original finish. Excellent original walnut stock,
complete with original Perazzi travel case.
Ex.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

520 - PERAZZI MODEL MIRAGE S/GUN
A fine quality Italian Perazzi Model Mirage skeet
O/U shotgun. 27 1/2" 12 Gauge ported barrels with
open chokes. Blued receiver with finish thinning
slightly underneath. V.G. walnut stock, complete
with original case. G-V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

521 - 10 BORE S/GUN
A fine quality English Adams & Co D/barrel hammer
shotgun, circa 1870’s. 32" Browned damascus twist
10 bore barrels with London address. Back action
& hammers are scroll engraved & have all the
original bright case colours. Excellent original
deluxe walnut stock with a wooden extension most
likely done at the time of purchase. This gun is in
almost new barely used condition & includes case
which is a bit tatty otherwise Ex.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

522 - S&W RUSSIAN REVOLVER
A rare Smith & Wesson No.3 .44 Russian cal S/
action revolver. 7" Barrel, the top rib with Russian
crylic writing & faint Russian double Eagle crest.
Metalwork has been well reblued some time past &
is V.G. V.G. original wooden grips. Complete with
triggerguard spur & lanyard ring, crisp action. These
Russian contract revolvers are excedingly hard to
find & this one is in Ex.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

523 - M&H FRONTIER REVOLVER
A very scarce Murwin & Hulbert 44.40 cal Frontier
6 shot D/action revolver. 3 1/2" Barrel marked
with makers name & patent dates to 1883. The L/
H frame marked Caliber Winchester 1873.
Metalwork has age grey patina overall, V.G. original
hard rubber grips. Barrel turns 90'  for cartridge
stripping. The hammer has a folding spur, fails to
stay on full cock otherwise V.G.W.O.& C.  C.L.R.

524 - REPRO NO.3 DRAGOON
A reproduction Italian 3rd model Colt Dragoon 44
cal 6 shot percussion revolver. 7 1/2" Part round
part octagonal barrel with most original blue, case
hardened frame. The cylinder engraved with Indian
fight scene, brass triggerguard. Complete with
shoulder stock. G.W.O.& C.  B/C.L.R.

525 - REMINGTON 243 CAL RIFLE
A Remington M700 243 cal bolt action sporting rifle.
23" Barrel with sights marked Remington etc. Metal-
work has most original blue, excellent chequered wood-
work. Ex.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

526 - WINCHESTER F/WEIGHT RIFLE
A Winchester Featherweight Model 70 280 Rem cal
bolt action sporting rifle. 22" Barrel marked Winches-
ter etc metalwork has near all its original blue. Excel-
lent original chequered woodwork, complete with 3x9
scope & has leather sling. V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

527 - BINOCULARS & SPURS
A pair of W.W.1. British military officers binoculars.
Black painted brass construction, broad arrow marked.
Plus a pair of German silver troopers spurs with Indian
roundels with troopers number.  G.C.

528 - FLINTLOCK TOOL
An early flintlock T shape tool with screw driver end
with worn end. Plus 4 steel powder chargers, various
sizes.  G.C.

529 - MAINSPRING CLAMP
A mainspring clamp as found in cased sets.  G.C.

530 - W.W.1. BOOKS
3 Volumes of W.W.1. books titled I Was There, hard
cover.  G.C.

531 - 9 VOL.W.W.2. BOOKS
The Second Great War 9 volumes hard cover. G.C.
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532 - OERLIKON GUN
A British/N.Z. military W.W.2. period 20mm anti air -
craft gun. This gun is all complete with its mount,
shields, magazine, sight & spare magazine. The gun is
Broad Arrow marked & N.Z. marked dated 1943. The
barrel marked 20mm MK4 Mod 1. The gun has nearly
all its blue finish, thinning on the barrel. Mount &
shields have all green paint finish. Seldom offered for
sale especially in this complete state. The gun is avail-
able for viewing prior to the auction at SAI Guns
Penrose. Due to its size it will not be at the auction
venue. Uplifting & delivery to be organised by the
purchaser.   Ex.W.O.& C.

533 - SURVIVAL 22 RIFLE
A Firearms International 22RF S/shot survival rifle.
18" Barrel with skeleton stock & plastic suppressor.
Most original blue & black crackel finish. G.W.O.& C.
A.L.R.

534 - .410 D/BARREL SHOTGUN
A Belgium Oyez .410 side by side hammer shotgun.
28" Barrels, metalwork has nearly all its original fin-
ish, double triggers. Excellent original chequered wood-
work. Ex.W.O.& C. A.L.R.

535 - 410 SHOTGUN
A .410 side by side hammer shotgun that is the Poach-
ers model that folds in half. The metalwork has faint
case colour & thinning blue. V.G. original woodwork.
G-V.G.W.O.& C.   A.L.R.

536 - SPORTCO TARGET RIFLE
An Australian made Sportco Model 44 .308 cal S/shot
range target rifle. 26" Barrel, the breech marked with
makers name etc. fitted with a range peep sight. The
metalwork has most original blue, good original wood-
work, butt pad at fault. Complete with range sling.
G.W.O.& C.  A.L.R.

537 - SHOTGUN & RIFLE
An English Skimmer and Wood double barrel side by
side boxlock shotgun.Plus a single shot BSA .22 rifle
G.W.O&C
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1.     Buyers Premium. Buyers  will be charged 10% of the hammer price, G.S.T. will be charged on the buyers premium only.
Vendors will be charged 10% selling commission, plus 1% Insurance & G.S.T. on these charges only.

2.     All lots sold as shown & with all faults, imperfections & errors of description. The Auctioners act as agent: they have full
discretion to refuse any bidding or to withdraw any lot or lots from the sale without in either case giving any reason: neither
they nor the vendor are responsible for errors of description or for genuiness or authenticity of any lot or for any fault or defect
in it, & make no warrant whatever.  Due to the accurate reproduction of some badges & particularly German, we catalogue all
such items as they appear to be, this is in line with major acution houses worldwide, it is up to the bidder to satisfy himself on
any such lots.

3.     The highest bidder to be the purchaser, subject to the Auctioneers having the right to refuse bidding of any person. Should
any dispute arise as to the biddings the lot in dispute to be immediately put up for sale again at the preceeding bidding or the
Auctioneers may declare the purchaser.

4.     No person shall advance less at a bid than the sum to be nominated by the Auctioneer & no bid shall be retracted.

5.     All lots sold subject to the right of the seller or his agent to impose a reserve.

6.     The purchaser to give his name, address, firearms license details & to pay for all lots in full at the conclusion of the sale. In
default of which matters the lot or lots purchased may be immediately resold.

7.     The lots are at the buyer’s risk from the fall of the hammer & are to be taken away at the buyer’s expense, in default of
which the Auctioneers will not hold themselves responsible if the same are lost, stolen damaged or otherwise destroyed, but
they will be left at sole risk of the purchaser. If the lots are not cleared or paid for,  they may be sold immediately without prior
notice being given to the defaulter.

8.     Firearms Licenses and /or appropriate permits must be produced along with receipted invoices prior to delivery of any lot.

9.     Payment: Bank Cheque, Cash, Personal Cheques by arrangement, the Auctioneers reserve the right to request identification
in the case of any purchaser not known to the Auctioneers. Credit Cards i.e. Bank Card/Visa will be accepted, however a 3%
service charge will apply.

10.    The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any injury or damage to persons or property thru attempts to fire any
firearms which are sold as collectors items only, this also applies to all ammunition.

11. POSTAL BIDS:    Lots will be bought as favourably as allowed by other such bids, bidding on the floor and any reserve.
All bids must be accompanied by a signed photo copy of your firearms license.  Only successful bidders will be notified. Freight
and Packing charges incurred will be paid by the successful bidder.  we dispatch via Courier, street address or suitable drop
point, PLEASE NO PO BOXES.  We take all care but accept no responsibility.  Each package has $1500 insurance limit, also
applies to items sent by post.

12. POSTAL BIDDERS: PAYMENT MUST BE MADE ON RECEIPT OF INVOICE,  DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU GET
YOUR PERMITS, DELAY HOLD UP PAYMENT TO OUR VENDORS.

13. FIRST TIME BIDDERS will need to establish a line of credit by supplying credit card details

14. We accept your bids in good faith however bad debts and change of mind are not accepable. Recovery of debts will be
strongly persued through legal channels

15. If you are bidding on behalf of another person you are responsible for inspecting the item and payment.

CARVELL’S  AUCTIONS
STANDARD  CONDITIONS  OF SALE
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